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Corner Water aril St, John Sts,,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

і
▲drertisenente, other than yearly or by the 

eeaeon are iaaerted at eight cents per line non
pareil, tor let insertion, and three cents per 
use for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, are taken 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per year.

space is secured by the year, or 
season, may be changed under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.The “Мшазпсші advance * having itt 
large elreulation distributed principally in the 
Oeuatles of Kent, Northumberland. Gloucester and Keetigouche, New Brunswick and in Bon* 
aveature and Gaepe, Quebec la communities 
engaged in Lumbering. Fishing and Agricui 
fcural pursuits, offers superior inducements to 
advertisers. Address ^ „ _

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B
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Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flret-r»te
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TERMS—SI.80 a Year, If paid In advance, si.oo. Wm, Johnston,

Proprietor
She should be intelligent, refined, 

gracious and hospitabe.
She should move with grace and 

dignity as becomes the true girl.
She should cultivate a sweet voice, 

on the playground, in the home, ev
erywhere; for in the days to come it 
will be to her a pearl of great price.

She should not only be good, but 
good for something.

She should 
knowledge of housekeeping, so she can 
be of use to her mother and know 
how to manage a home of her own— 
when she has one.

She shoud fit herself for some oc
cupation by which she can earn her 
own living—if it becomes necessary.

She should not be a doll to be .pet
ted but a young woman who can help 
her father pay for the farm or educate 
the yùunger chidreu.

She should treasure her good name 
as her most precious jewel.

She should make a confident of her 
mother, and consider her advice and 
experience of more value than that 
of any other person.

Best of all, she should be a Chris
tian girl, mild, gentle and lovely, not 
letting her left hand know what her 
right hand La doing.

yg,e Home I
huit its horns are relatively snorter, 
lesa curved and more upright. In this, 
ая well as in certain other respects, 
tit is more like the young, than the 
adult of the last-named species, and, 
as young animals frequently show an
cestral features which are gradually 
lost as maturity is approached, it 
would be a natural supposition that 
the anon is a primitive type of buf
falo.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENCINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Young Folks. , The Factoryж
Q. B. FRASER JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

A FEW DESSERTS.
The following recipes will be found 

useful in preparing simple desserts! 
for everyday use, that can be made 
without much labor or expense.

Baked Custard—To make baked cus
tard scald 1 qt milk and add by de
grees to the beaten yoks of 4 eggs. 
When well mixed stir in the whites. 
Sweeten, flavor with nutmeg and van
illa. and pour into a deep dish or cus
tard cups. Bake until firm and 
serve cold.

Boiled Custard—A delicious, boiled 
custard is made by heating 1 qt milk 
in a double boiler, and adding to it 
by degrees the beaten yolks of б 
eggs mixed with G tablespoons sugar. 
Stir in 5 whites whipped stiff. Flavor 
with vanilla, and pour into a glass 
dish. Serve ifa saucers. A little 
preserved strawberry or cherry, 
or a little bright jelly may be plac
ed upon each.

Bread Pudding—To make bread 
pudding beat the yolks of 3 eggs very 
light, and having soaked 2 cups of 
stale and dry bread crumbs well in 
milk, stir all together. Then sea
son with nutmeg and add 1-4 teaspoon 
soda, dissolved in hot water, and last
ly the whites of the 3 eggs. Bake 
rbown and serve with pudding or hard 
sauce, which is made by stirring to a 
cream 1-2 cup butter and adding 2 
cups powdered sugar, Beat long and 
hard.

Custard Pie—A very nice custard 
pie is made by beating the yolks of 4 
eggs and 4 tablespoons sugar light. 
Then mix 1 qt milk with beaten yolks, 
flavor with vanilla, whip in the 
whites, which should be a stiff froth, 
mix well nnd pour into pans lined 
with pie crust. Grate nutmeg up
on the top and bake. Serve cold.

Blancmange—A firm, delicious 
blancmange is made by heating 1 qt 
milk to boiling point and stirring in 
4 tablespoons cornstarch. Wet in a 

j Little cold water and a saltspoon of 
• salt and boil together five minutes, 

in a double boiler. Then add the

SLEIGH SONG. (Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Dooro, Sashes,Mouldings

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINGki
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Jingle, jingle, clear the way,
‘Tie the merry, merry sleigh.
As it swiftly scuds along 
Hear the burst of happy song.
See the gleam of glances bright, 
Flashing o’er the pathway white. 
See them with capricious pranks, 
Ploughing now the drifted banka. 
Jingle, jingle, on they go,
Capes and bonnets white with enow. 
Not a single robe they fold 
To protect them from the cold. 
Jingle, jingle ’mid the storm,
Fun and frolic keep them warm. 
Jingle, jingle, down the hilla,
O'er the meadows, past the mille. 
Now ’tis slow, now ’tie fast,
Winter will not always last.
Jingle, jingle, clear bhe way,
Tie the merry, merry sleigh.

AGENT FOB THE
nort: acquire a thorough—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
ENORMOUS WEALTH.

CARD. Firm of l»«e Huron KolhMlilhl fin. 
Property Worth ««,000,000.

It is estimated that the aggregate 
wealth at the Rothschilds at the time 
at the death of Baron Wilhelm Roths
child, the head at the family, last 
week, at Frankfart-en-thc-Main, 
totalled over 12,000,000,000. 
possession ex Sts in amost every con
ceivable form of property. Almost all 
the big powers of Europe are in the 
debt otf the Rothschilds and have 
been in their debt fqr many years. 
Some of the loans negotiated by them 
include 11,000,000,000 for Great Bri
tain; #400,000,000 for France; $775,000,- 
000 for other European countries.

The man from whom all the Roths- 
ohilde are descended waa a humble 
dealer in coins and curios in the Jud- 
engasae, or Ghetto, of Frankfort, In 
the first halt at the eighteenth cen
tury. He had descended from immi
grants who had been orully driven 
out of Spain and had taken refuge 
in the German 6lty. To-day the 
Rothschilds practically own the Gov
ernment of Spain, although for a 
long time succeeding generations of 
the great bankers positively refused 
to lend a penny to the dons because 
of the unspeakable cruelty with which 
the Spaniards had treated the Jews 
in older and more modern times.

Unlike his relatives in other Euro
pean cities, the late Baron waa a 
imiost devout Jew. He lived up to the 
customs of orthodox Judaism moat 
rigidly His food waa all prepared ac
cording to Kosher rites, and when he 
traveled he carried with him special 
cooks and utensils In quantity to 
prepare hie diet In strict accordance 
with his religious belief. Hia wine 
was sanctified in the vat and waa 
made from grapes grown on hia own 
eetate.

Baron Rothschild resided in mag
nificent state at Gruneberg, in the 
northern suburban pert of Frank
fort, Hia daughter is married to 
her cousin Edmund of the Paris 
branch, and her sister Minna ia the 
wife of Max Goldschmidt, a Frankfort 
banker. The Baron’s daughters do 
not adhere ao strictly to orthodox 
one toms as did their father.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete,^R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OAJSr DIES.
Valvi

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Their

d lttingsIro ip Best Photographs.NELSON’S IMMORTAL SIGNAL.
'* England has had many heroes,” 

says Southey, “but never another who 
so entirely possessed the love of his 
fellow-countrymen as Nelson.”

He was already the “Hero of the 
Nile,” of “Copenhagen,” and of a 
hundred other naval oonflints. It was 
in 1805, during the great wars with 
Napoleon, when Nelson, forty-seven 
years old, received orders to resume 
the command of the Mediterranean 
fleet, and on the night of Friday, Sep- 
tember 18, he left Merton forever.

He sailed away in the “ Victory,” 
and ota the 28th joined the fleet off 
Cadis, under Vice-Admiral Oolling- 
wood. Already, be it remembered, he 
had lost an eye in Corsica, had re
ceived a wound in the abdomen, off 
Cape St Vincent, had lost an arm 
at Teneriffe, and had been wounded 
in the head in Egypt,—“tolerable, for 
one war,” as he remarked.

Monday, October 21, 1806, he was 
eight or ten miles from Trafalgar.

The Franoo-fcjpanish fleet and Eng
land’s squadron, were soon to close 
in conflict. Nelson had little doubt as 
to the result. “ I’ll give them,” he de
clared, “such a dressing as they nev
er had before.”

About eleven o’clock, after his in
terview with his offioers, he went be
low to the cabin, to be alone for a few 
minutes. An officer, going down lat
er, found him on hia knees, writing 
words which were afterward found to

ds.Of .MLDBS. G. J. & H. SPROTJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by tb< use 
•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other A nine

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preeervation nnd regulating of the natural

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

von to the
ABK FOB

THE VISITOR WHO IS ENJOYED.
Visiting is в line art, and ahe who 

has mastered it ao her presence ia 
desired by every member of the fam
ily where she is to aojourn tor a time, 
ia fortunate indeed.

In the first place she should arrive 
at the time set for her coming, thus 
giving her friends as little trouble 
as possible. Aa we have adopted the 
excellent plan of inviting our friends 
to remain with us over Sunday or for 
a week’s or a month's stay, aa it may 
be convenient, bhe will know just the 
extent of her visit and will remain 
no longer.

While a guest In her friends’home 
she is for the time a member of the 
family and will enter heartily into 
ail their pleasures and duties, 
soon discovers what she can best do 
to be of help to her friends and does 
this in a gracious, unobtrusive man
ner.
do that work she will keep her room 
in the best of order and wil never be 
tardy at meal time.

She will pay special attention to 
the old people in the family and to 
the children, winning their hearts by 
many courtesies.

She makes the servants no extra 
trouble and no they are not glad 
when she nnd her baggage are gone. 
In fact, she ia so pleased with all that 
has been done for her, and made her- 
aef so generally useful and delightful 
that her friends regret her departure 
and long for her return.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Bloch. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, 
G. Kethre’e Barber Shop. Telepheoe Ne.6

MONARCH Come and See Ue.

Mersereau's Photo Rooms
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.s

Watar Str^ît, Chatham.

Furnaces! Furnaces!! MACKENZIE’SWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

STOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
QuinineWi ne 

- and Iron
PUMPS 1 PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
THR BEST TONIC ANDSink», Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thv 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for
cash.

She -BLOOD MAKER
N. B.—Iw Stock and To Arrivb too Dozen K. & R. Axes. BOo Bottles

We QuanmUe it atA. C. McLean, Unie# there are servants to

Ммквмів'а Medical НійMiller’s Foundry Machine Works well-ben ten yolks of 3 eggs with 1 
Boil two minutes long-IMPROVED PREMISES cup sugar, 

er, stirring all the while, remove from •HATHAK, N. В і

the fire and beat in the whipped 
whites while it is boiling hot. Pour 
into a mold wet with cold water and

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852L)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the ' eu<?ar an<* cream.

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send | Apple Snow—To make apple enow,
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, j pare core, atem and strain 1-2 doz

etc., in stock and to order.

TO LINK US WITH AUSTRALIA.,-ust arrived and on Sale at be:CHATHAM, N.B.
" At daylight saw the enemy’s com

bined fleet from east to east south
east ; bore away ; made the signal for 
order of nailing, and to prepare for 
battle, the enemy wearing in eucoes- 
aion. May the great God whom I wor
ship, grant to my country, and for the 
benefit of Europe, in general, a great 
and glorious victory ; and may no mis
conduct in any one tarnish it; and 
may humanity, after victory, be the 
predominant feature in the British 
fleet. For myself, individually, I com
mit my life to Him who made me,and 

may His blessing light upon my en
deavors tor serving my country faith
fully. To Him I resign myself, and 
the just cause which ia entrusted to 
me to defend. Amen 1 Amen I Amen l’’

At thirty-five minutes after eleven, 
asl given by the "Naiad’s” log, he was 
on deck, ordering the famous signal 
to the fleet. The story is variously 
told, but Pasco’s version may be ac
cepted as the truest. He waa on the 
poop when Nelson approached him, 
and, after ordering certain signals to 
be displayed, the admiral exclaimed: 
" Mr. Pasco, I wish to eay to the fleet, 
‘ England confides that every man 
shall do his duty,’ " adding : ’’ You 
must be quick, foi I have one more 
to make, which ia for close action.” 
Lieutenant Pasco replied: "If your 
lordship will permit me to substitute 
‘expects’ for ‘confides,’ the signal will 
soon be completed. The word " expects' 
is in the vocabulary. 'Confides,' muet 
be spelled."

’" That will do, Pasco," was the re
ply.

Roger Flanagan’s set in a cold place. Serve cold with êome Іпіегеясіпя Information Regarding 
Use Nrw villi’ table.

The following information regard
ing the new Pacific cable, which will 
shortly be laid by the Telegraph Con
struction and Maintenance Company, 
will be laid on the table of theHouse 
when the first Parliament of the new 
Commonwealth meets says a Mel
bourne despatch.

The total cost of the new cable 
will be £1,795,000, $8,735,367; the in
stallation and surveying will coat 
£204,000, $992,766, making the total 
cost of the cable when completed £1,- 
999,000, $9,728,133.

The cable is to be completed and in 
working order by July 31, 1902, pro
vided the company is allowed to start 
laying the Australian section firat. 
The Australian section comprises cab
les from the New South Wales and 
New Zealand coasts to Norfolk Island, 
and thence to Fiji. The other sec
tion will be from Fiji to Fanning Is
land, and thence to Vancouver, Brir 
tish Columbia.

When completed it Is anticipated 
this cable will materially reduce the 
existing charges to the North Ameri
can continent , and especially to 
Canada.

The route decided upon is from 
Vancouver via Fanning or Palmyra 
Island, Fiji and Norfolk Island, with 
branches from the last named station 
to Auckland, New Zealand and 
Queensland. The length of the cable 
over this route would be allowing 10 
per cent, for “slack” actually used, 
7,986 nautical miles; viz., Vancouver 
to Fanning Island, 3,561 miles; Fanny
ing Island to Fiji, 2.093 miles; Fiji to 
Norfolk Island, 961 miles; Norfolk Is
land to New Zealand, 537 miles, and 
Norfolk Island to Queensland, 834 
miles. Some 1,900 soundings over 
500 fathoms in depth have been made 
which relate directly to the route 
route along the bed of the ocean, the 
greatest depth being 3,200 fathoms, 
but the general average much less.

It is estimated that with the use 
of 650 pounds of copper and 400 
pounds of gutta percha, 1,940,000 
words might be transmitted in a year. 
Great Britain and Canada have 
agreed to defray five-ninths of the 
total cost; New Zealand, one-eighth, 
and New South Wales, Queensland, 
and Victoria have pledged themselves 
to contribute the remainder between 
them.

As to the revenue to be derived 
from the cable, it is anticipated that 
the returns for the first year, on a 
tariff of 2s, 49 cents., a word, will 
be £109,807, $534,376, and that by the 
fourth year of its working the 
cable will become a paying concern. 
It has been proposed to charge 3s., 
73 cents., a word for messages, right 
through—that is, crossing Canada 
and the Atlantic, in addition to the 
Pacific—and 2s, 49 cents, for the Paci
fie cable section.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

large, tart apples until tender. Press 
through a sieve and set aside to 
cool. When cold add 1 cup sugar and 
the juice of a lemon, 
whites of 6 eggs and add carefully 
to the apples. Serve immediately.

Lemon Pudding—Heat to the boil
ing point 1 pt milk, and stir in 2 
tablespoons cornstarch wet with a 
little water. Boil five minutes, stir
ring constantly. While hot put in

erTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tone. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
ST. HELENA HAS A BOOM.

/ Boer Prisoner. of War Adrt Ilf.
Acllvlly lo the I.lniif!.

Perhaps not since Napoleon was : 
involuntary resident at St. Helen 
has the island risen to such promin
ence^ as it now may claim to enjoy. 
For this reason the report of Gover
nor Sterndale, dated August, 1900, 
will be found ot unusual interest. The 
imports have jumped from £34,365 in 
in 1897 to £91,699, in 1899 and for 1900 a 
much Larger increase ia anticipated. 
Labor is in demand at good wages, 
there is no want among the uindustri- 
ous, and "it ia a pleasure to record,” 
says the governor, "that, although 
money has been more plentiful and 
the temptations or the public houses 
greater, serious crimes have been 
absent and petty crimes less than in 
the previous year.

"The cost of living has, however, 
greatly increased, and during the 
present year the prices of food have 
doubled and quadrupled, 
what used to be considered 
Les of life, such as milk, butter, eggs 
and meat, are now luxuries, and the 
principal food of the poor, i.e., fish is 
both scarce and expensive.

"With the increased garrison and 
the great number of prisoners of war, 
a large quantity of fish, which ia 
plentiful enough in the sea, could 
probably be disposed of daily were 
the people energetio enough to catch 
them.

"1 have always advocated a fishery 
company here, worked by English 
capital and labor, and had such a one 
been started as projected in 1896- 
1897, it would have been reaping a 
golden harvest juat now, both in 
salt.d and fresh fish.

"The aspect of the place has great
ly changed; instead ot the quiet mono
tony of past years, Jamestown is" a 
scene at noisy activity, and the perils 
of our roads are considerably in
creased by four-in-hand mule wagons 
driven by reckless Kaffir boys."

Beat the

ALL ON ACCOUNT OF THE BOOTS
Aa a sergeant waa bawling out hia 

orders the other day in a barracks in 
Dublin, and watching the line of feel 
as the raiw recruits endeavored to obey 
the word of command, he found, to 
hia astonishment, that one pair of feet 
more noticeable on account of their 
extra large siae, never turned.

Without taking his eyes off those 
feet the sergeant bawled out a sec
ond order:—

About, turn!
He could see that all the feet ex

cept those he watched turned in obedi
ence.

Rushing up to the owner, a little 
felow, he seised him by the shoulder, 
shouting :

(Why don't you turn with the 
rest ?

1 did I replied the trembling re
cruit.

You did, eh Î Well. I watched your 
feet, and they never moved I
It’s the boots they gave mo, sir, said 

the poor fellow, they’re so large that 
when I turn, my feet turn inside of 
them.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareR Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM 1 tablespoonful butter and set away 

to cool.Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celelimbed
Weatlier and Watorpxjoof

THB BEST EVER MADE.

Beat the yolks of 4 eggs 
light and add 1 cup sugar, mixing 
thoroughly before putting in the juice 
of 2 lemons and the grated rind of
L Beat the mixture to a stiff cream 
and add gradually to the cornstarch 

і when the latter is cold. Stir all 
! smooth, put in a buttered disn and 
bake. Serve cold.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof. CAKES FROM BREAD DOUGH.

f bb°8mEnglbh8Ml?d and Raw Oil, Pure. A ^ioty from thc bread
1 -■ Turpentine. " a ltsLhVa^ that is dehemua
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Painte. *or t®3- ^ake 1 oup о£.]ІЬе„ lght
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. doagh’ add ^ pt warm mJk- 3 <*«a’
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. | 6U?ar OT ,6yrup to 8W<*te“’ 1 cup
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. j гаюшз, a few spicea, and flour to
Paint and White Wash Brushes. | form a tbick as for cake.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil Pour into a greased. tin, and allow to

rise until very light, when bake 
slowly. In place of raisins, dry 
cherries stewed and sweetened 

; with maple вутир are nice. Citron 
j may be used, and dried applet are 
! equally good. The apples should be 
; soaked for an hour in warm water, 
j and used in the cake without previous 
і cooking

Another favorite relished by the 
little folks, as well as “children of 
an older growth,” is to knead up a 
quantity of dough with a little but
ter. Roll out very thin. Buttei* a 
flat tin, and lay in the dough, so it 
will cover the bottom and sides. Cut 
a long, narrow strip of dough, wet 
the edges, nnd press the strip along 
them firmy. Fill the centre with 
appes, peeled, sliced and sweetened 
with sugar, dotted with bits of but
ter, and flavored with cinnamon. The

Щ. !

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction, 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes

and—?hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
——i'Onees are ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved paient method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
est, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality aad finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here aad you will 
Want n pair of rood glasses, so eome to 
*e Medical ШИ aad be property fitted ee

1 -

so that 
necessar-

...

Finish, Pure Shellac, Вїігя.
Jointers’ and Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. 
lO Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

< %,

PLANTING SEEDS TOO CLOSE.
Seeds are sometimes planted too 

close together. Even wheat will give 
good results when but few seeds are 
used over a certain area. It is stated 
that in an experiment made, in which 
the plar '.s were set out and allowed 
to multiply and again divided, a 
single grain produced 20,000 heads, 
containing 170,000 grains, which made 
4 3-4 pecks. Of course such cultiva
tion is hardly possible on an acre 
field, but the experiment shows that 
a grain of wheat will produce much 
more than may be supposed.

The signai was given by Sir Horne 
Fopham’s Telegraphic Code, and read 
as follows;15 Boxes Horse Nails,

863. 261. 471. 953
England expects that every man will 

do hifi du ty,
220. 374. 4,21.19,24.

The colors conveying this senti
ment, were hoisted, and Captain 
Blackwood relates that the shout with 
which the signal was received through
out the fleet, when its significance 
became fully known, was sublime.

“Now,” exclaimed Nelson, turning to 
Blackwood, “I can do no more. We 
must trust to the great Disposer of 
all events, and the justice of our 
cause, I thank God for this great op
portunity of doing my duty.”

Hia signal was not for that fleet 
alone, but for his countrymen in all 
the great conflicts of war or peace 
which are yet to come: “England ex
pects th*t every man will do his duty.

269,85*

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Cünthnm» N.B., Sept. 24. 1898.
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loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, ' 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns,

1

Insurance■
r • A MARTYR TO PRINCIPLE.

Ah, poor thing 1 Her end was ead 
in the extreme.

Indeedl
You know she always revolted at 

the idea that there could be anything 
in common between her and the lower 
classes.

So I have always heard.
Well, ahe caught cold from her cook 

and was ao ashamed that she refus
ed all medical aid and died I

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aoeordlons, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.
H? Tools,

CRUELLY DECEIVED.
The Tramp—Lady, have yer any 

wood yer want cut I
The Lady—I have.
The Tramp, after recovering him- 

sef,—Bwr—lady, I want ter warn yer 
against yer next door neighbors,don’t 
trust dem 1

The Lady, in surprise.—What do you 
know about them ?

The Tramp—Dey told me yer burn
ed nothin’ but gas and coal. Good day, 
ma'am.

І flavoring may be varied with lemon 
juice, vanilla or nutmeg. Allow it 

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, і to become very light, when bake in
a alow oven. This forms a favorite 

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and dessert, when served warm with
; cream, or a sweet sauce. Dried or 

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 1 canned fruits may be substituted in 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove place of apples. When seasonable,

fresh currents are very nice, 
j Cinnamon roses are nice for the 
children's luncheon. Roll out some 
bread dough quite thin, spread with a 
little butter, and sprinkle thickly 
with sugar and cinnamon. Now rol 
it up as for roll jelly cake, moisted 
the edge with water, so it will adhere 
firmly. With n sharp knife, cut off 
slices from the roll about one inch

11 udLs.1*1 ,±: !TNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

»
1# Rivets, Oilers.

too numerous to mention.

w Mrs. das. C. Miller. SMALLEST WILD CATTLE.his by calling.
Celebes haa the distinction ot being 

the home of the smallest living repre
sentative of the wild cattle, от, in
deed, of the wild cattle of any period 
of the earth’s history, for no equally 
diminutive fossil member of the group

HORSE RACES WITH TRAIN.
Capt. Baron Holzing, of the Baden 

dragoons, recently rode a horse on the 
lpublic highway 15 kilometers, or nine 
miles, in 25 minutes, He raced against 
a railroad train to Carlsruhe and beat 
it by eight minutes. The horse had 
been trained for weeks on a new form 
at horse cake.

The C0C0IN HARDWARE STORE,WOOD GOODS !
PUT OUT THE WORSE HALF.

De Tanque—The doctor told me I 
was so much better I could reduce my 
doses of quinine and whisky.

OSoaque—Did yout j thick, lay them in a greaaed pan, and
De Tanque—Yes; I cut them down light, bake,

just half. I left out the quinine.

/^WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale WE DO

Job Printing
BY ГНИ HOUR.

When ReymmV, the famous violinist, 
was a young man, he was engaged by a 
parvenu to play at a dinner, the agree
ment stating that he was to furnish 
music from eight o’clock to eleven.

Be began with an andante move- 
ment, from Mjozart, a composition 
which opens very elowi and Soft.

The host turned to his guest*, That’s 
juat like those musicians, he said ; I 
hired him by the hour, and see# how 
slow he plays.

appears to be known to science. An 
Idea of the extremely diminutive pro
portions of the anoa, or aapL-utan aa 
the animal in question is respectively 
called by the inhabitants or the Cele
bes and the Malays, may bo gained 
when it is stated that its height at 
the shoulder is only three feet four 
inches, whereas that ot the great In- ot spontaneous combustion to ship

coal for sea transportation In a wet

Laths
іPaling

PALACE OF KING ALFONSO.
The boy King of Spain, Alfonso XIII., 

who is the smallest King In the world 
lives in one ol the biggest palaces ever 
built. It takes visitors two days ts 
go through it. In its vast courtyard 
there is room tor a considerable army 
to maneuver. The youthful monarch 
is said to have no affection for his en
ormous and somewhat gloomy resid
ence and to have expressed deoided 
intentions of making radical altera
tions when he grows up. However, 
there is plenty of time for him to 
change his mind before he will have 
attained the authority*) reconstruct 
anything more extensive than the 
quarters for hie toy soldiers.

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

SAFE TO SHIP WET COAL.
Letter Цешії, Note Head*, Bill Heeds, 

Envelopes, Tags, ((and Bilk.
It haa long been considered highly 

dangerous on account of the dangertVHAT THE TWENTIETH CENTURA 
GIRL SHOULD DO.

PERFEGT BREEDING.
Mrs. Saeey—Begorran ! ihot Mrs. 

Grogan л a perfect lady.
Mrs. Horan—She be tbot. She kin 

talk an’ talk an* nifer may в word 
worth listening to.

dian wild or, от gaur, is at least six 
feet four inches, and may, according 
to some writers, reach as much as

She shoud ba gentle and kind to 
others.

She should go out of her way to 
do a kindness to those who are old
er and younger than herself.

She should never listen to scandal 
or gossip and should consider personal 
cleanliness and comeliness as next to 
Godliness.

PrintingF" ‘‘‘’’.SL-,, Expérimenta have nowcondition, 
been made which ahow that after all 
tibia ia qpite the safest condition in 
which to ahip it.

seven feet. In fact, the anoa ia real
ly not much, if at all larger, than e 
well-grown Southdown eheep, and 
scarcely exceeds in this respect the lit, 
tie domesticated Bramlni cattle shown 
a few years ago at the Indien exhibi
tion held at Earl’s court, London.

The «no* haa many of the charao- 
teristies ot the Ur«e Indian buffalo,

WE PBI1T-",
on WOOES, U*«W, BOTTOM, ow 
rani with iquju. vaoilitv WILLING TO TAKE A BACK SEAT.

We must all die acme time, said the 
sympathizing friend.

True, replied the invalid . quite troc; 
but I have noticed that there are eome 
things in which none of «a la leaking 
precede»!*.

JOHNNY AIRS HIS WISDOM. THERE ARE MANY SUCH.
Mr». Gabbleton, musingly —i After 

all, one half ot the world does not 
know, how the other half livaa,

Mr* Flint, grimly—Never mind I 
Під* * *>t yo*r tajilt, deal I <

VOoim and
H «Mk the* •# What’s twins, mammal asked tour- 

year-old Bessie. I know! exclaimed 
her small brother before the mother 

. .. , could answer. Twins ia twoi kids just
dress, never wearning what la. flashy th„ um Lga, three’» triplet», four's 
er wfeat will attract attention.

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Melsoi, Baaltbl Міми id ШцОНкі She should ba neat and quiet in £ex

1EATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. ewArugede a*4 tirai mUertMi ,
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no doubt his future will fully justify the red to the changes that had taken place a market anywhere. I know of one justices, civil courts, parish courts and local |
opinion that the people of the province 1 in the membership of the House since pu’p
have formed, that the Hon. L J. Tweeüe tby had last met, to the speech as being to»" of annually, another company will The bill was read first and second tim, a
is a worthy successor in the premiership j too long for all that it contained, to the tiike tons and aether 10,000 tons. I and referr-d to a select committee, consist-
to the Hun. A. G. Blair, the late Hon. proposal for an agricultural college, which , »™airier tha ^ ,of the government to ing of Messrs. Tweed,=, Pagsley. "«en.
J*,. Mitchell end the Hon. Henry R. he approved, to the promise to develop і *-iat ™ *• develupem.nt o, tho.e co.l Mott Melanson, Allen, Carpenter Appleby
„ v , mines and I believe the house will be aud Lawson.
Emmerson. іе Q leens county coa e s, o w lie t e |ieartj|y jn accord with the measuie which \ Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill to extend

we will propose for that purpose.
The leader of the opposition agrees with Agreed to. 

our policy in regard to the public accounts. Hou. Mr. Tweedie committed bill to pro-

рЦігяшШ Advance.§usines*. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.company that will take 30,000 courts.

MARCH 7.1 901. wiNTiaa looo-'i.
rjSUt rnrther notice, tretne will rnn on the above Railway, dally (timidrye oxceptco) as rollow:

Betwcaa Frclorieten, Chatham and 
Lowlevllle.

О НАТНІМ. H. 8..

'ANTED I A “Bluff”:—It was rather amusing 
to note the “bluff” the town solicitor 
put up on the Town Council on Monday 
evening when he seriously intimated 
that if he hadn’t forwarded his un
authorised town bill as he did it could 
not be introduced in the legislature. 
Wonder if he really did not know better 
than that? If he did what was his 
object in making the statement ?

The Town Council ordered that a 
petition be sent to the legislature on a 
certain subject and that the solicitor 
prepare it. Instead ot doing so, lie 
prepared a bill and forwarded it to a 
member to be introduced. And the 
Council so far forgot itself as to con
done the liberty taken.

Connecting with I. 0. R.
Q-OIN Q- NORTH.

F.xpnrse.
0.80 p. m 
9 50 a m 

10.10 •'
10.30 "
10 60 "
11 10 "

also approved, to the steel bridge ques
tion, the consolidation of the statutes, 
etc. He criticised the government’s 
course in permitting its supporters, in 
caucus, to decide who the new speaker 
should be and closed w.th an eloquent 
eulogy of the Queen.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie then move! the 
adjournment, and the House rose at 6 
o'clock, af8sr having first decided to meet 
hereafter ai 3 p. m. instead of 2 30.

Fredericton. March 1. -The house met at 
3 o’clock. Tne H-»n. Mr. Tweedie eubmitred 
the report of the committee appointed to 
nominate all general and standing commit
tees as follows :

On contingencies—Messrs. Appleby, Copp 
aud Th impson, in place of Messrs. Carvill, 
Robinson and Gibson.

On library—Messrs. Allen, Tweedie and 
Hill, in place of Messrs. Robertson, Eminer- 
son and White

On piiviieges—Messrs. Pugeley, Allen and 
Hill, in place ot Messrs. White, Emmerson 
and Wells.

I the closed season for beaver until July 1904. FOR CHATHAM 
(retd down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(rend up)Onr Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their
1.20 p m.

2 00 " 
2.26 "

A Severe Rebuke- iv. Chatham,

Xr. Chath 
Mr, “ 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

Freight Express Express
3 O i p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
з VS ......... Gibson., ..12 57

.. Marysville,.. 

..Crus# Creek, ..

.. Bolestown,.,
| .. Duaktown,.

.. .01 ickvlllc,... S 25 
j Chatham Jet 

.... Nels -n .... it ;li 

... Cli.it.h on ...
.. Lifgglwillo ..

Freight 1 40
am June.,It is not the desire of the government to vide for publication of statement provincial 

withhold any information from the people ; revenues and expenditures in Royal Gtzaie I 
for my part I cannot see why the accounts within sixty days after close ot tiscal year, 
should not all be published at the close of Agreed to.
the tiscal year. The Highway act is to be; Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
changed. My honorable friend says it is a provide for development of the coal areas m 
most unpopular act ; if it is we shall make Queens aud Suobury. Ho explained that 
it mote acceptable to the people. Tha high- tne object of the bid 
way question is a difficult one, but I think construction of railways winch would enable 
we should never have any distinction be
tween by-roads and great roads. Much of eminent will guarantee the p-n.e*p.*i and 
the by-road money has been wasted by iuteicst of first mortgage bonds of any c,-in- 
being used on roads which are not really ршу authorised to construct a railway from 
public roads. The by mad money should be Chipinan to Fredericton, 
applied only to roads which will enable the guaranteed is not to exceed titty five per 
people to reach the market. Toe province : Cdnt 0f actual cost of railway, aud interest 
should be divided into districts with a per- i not t0 exceed three per cent. The Company 
sou in each district whose duty it is to see 8^ац hind itself to establish o .e line of 
that the roads aie kept in good order, and to railway and a plant for naming at least five 
report to the chief commissioner when any hundred tons a day. The Government is 
expeudi urea on і he roads are needed.

In a case recently tiied in the chancery 
division of the High Court of Justice in 
Dublin in which an arbitration award in 
a matter between two rival steamship 
companies was at issue, Mr. Samuel 
Lawther. who is quite well known to 
many business men on the Miramichi, 
was an important witness, he being the 
principal repiesentative and owner of one 
of the steamship lines affeced and having 
caused the settlement between the two 
companies to be referred to the arbitra
tors. He and his partners, Messrs. J. J. 
Mack & Sons, Liverpool, were not 
satisfied with the arbitrators’ award and 
the matter went before the High Court 
in Dublin, as stated.

The Vice-Chancellor, in giving judg
ment, said the defendants ch*Ranged the 
submission and also the a a aid, and on 
both these challenges they proceeded on 
the ground of gro'S fraud on the part of 
the parties concerned on behalf t.f the 
plaintiffs. The arbitrate:s were gentle
men of high character and repute. The 
deed of submission was prepared by M . 
McD «well at the exp ess de die of M . 
LiAih• r. It was signed by all the parti*-» 
with full knowledge of its c»n eats, but 
the defen lints now sought to go behind 
it, stating that they never conte uplated 
giving the a.-bi rato.s p >wer to order the 
one company to sell to the other, and 
this clause was a sham, and was merely 
inserted to enable Mr. GaRaher to show 
it to his shareholders for the purpose of 
influencing them to sign the submission 
His Ludship believed that the charge 
was a gross fabrication, supported by false 
swearing on the part of Mr. Liwther, 
and not répudie ed in any a ay by the 
other witness, Mack. His Lordship be
lieved the submission was hurriedly pre
pared by Mr. McDowell and it could not 
in point of law be quarrelled with. As to 
the award it-.e!f, His Lordship was per
fectly amaz'd when he heard the evidence 
—the audacious evidence—of Mr. Lawih-

4 20 
4 17 

12 4". p in 4 Ofi 
11 :«> 

j 10 :м Iv 
' ( IV 25 ar 
.. 9 35

2.46 ••6 60 
8 30

10 i’0 ar 
,0 25 Iv
11 15 
11 20
12 55 p m 
2 10
2 40 
Я 05
3 10
4 00

3 15
4 27PHOTOS

Now.

3.05 "2 00} r> 23 12 35 pm
o-oijsra- south.

Express.
ib. m.

0.10 “
xr. Chatham Junction, 6.30 
bv. " " 7.30
Ni-leon 7.50

0 10 
« 25
7 25
8 20

Iv 1 і 25 
аг 11 20

8 ID 
7 20 
7 00 
6 40

luthrun,
Nelson

6 M 11.00 
11.20 
11.40 " 
12.05 p,m. 
12.26 " 
12.45 «

I 7 25 lv 
\ U 55 ar і Jh:

8 45
9 05 

ar » 20
to promote the

5 60 a m 0 00 a m xr. Chatham 8.10
the coal to be taken to пи к: . Тче Go-•№ The above Table la made up on Eaetern standard time,

Гпе trams bet tv-cm Chatham and Fredericton will aim atop when signal 
Si.itloos-, oerf, Siding. Upper 4els.ni Boom, Chelmsford, Ina Rapids, 
Uiiols McNinees, Ludlow, Astlo Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Fi 
Сіеек, Covered bridge, Ziouvillo, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’e Siding, i’cuniac.

ailed at the following flag 
Bleekville, Bliwfleld 

Siding, Upper CrossNEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

Forbes*

The '.mount eJ?.!!ü[,^#,e.e,ur0lîM ТГАІпв °.n, p' K* IM”* ,l0rth ru*, through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Expiev* from Montreal iune Mo iday m .rniiigs btu n >: Sunday mornings.

Ші Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at CONNECTIONS S made at Chatham Jum.tl 

all points bast and
Ion with the I, C. RAILWAY 
West, and at Fredericton with the 

e upper provinces and with the U. P. RAILWAY 
for Woodstock, Houltun, Grand Falls Edmuudston 

Stage tor Stanley.

âl.l'.X. ііііілЩ, <»«;»’( IIimager

C. P. RAILWAY fer Montreal and all points 
tor St John and all pointe West, and at Gib 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with

Mins, unit>;x, -.Hilt,

▲ Changed Policy-

MERSEREAU’S Studio Mayor Sumner of Moncton, who was 
of the stalwart Fosterites ot the authorized, after completion of the ianway, 

I have been accuse 1 of turning Liberal for ю impose a lax on a 1 railway coup.unes to 
the puipose of btcotning premier. That is an amount not exceeoing 3 par ce.it. of their 
not correct. I made no declaration receutly ! g,,,88 earnings made within the Province 
that was not in accordance with statements ! year, but an abate ment "f such t.x m «> 
that I had made years before.

one
province and a strong adherent of the 
Moncton Convention’s policy, by which 
it was sought to introduce Dominion 
politics into local government matters, 
bas abandoned that heresy, and we 
hasten to congratulate him on his 
change of heart. He now tells the 
people of Moncton that it is a great 
mistake to mix up Federal politics with 
local. He thinks that running Moncton 
town elections on Dominion lines has 
hurt the city, and if continued will 
retard its growth and development. 
We accept Mr. Sumner as a returned 
prodigal son who has so soon tired of 
Fosterian husks.

BARK Of MONTREAL BUILDING.

Oa standing rules—Messrs. Copp and 
Hill, iu place of Musers. Wells and White.

MottDENTISTRY! Oa accounts—Messrs. Osman,
Humphrey, Barnes, Tweedie, Wmtehead 
aud Melauson. [OtAL^ Absolute» 'Pure

-'XI stated be allowed to the amount of the royalty im- 
recently, as I did in 1896, that I supported j posed by the Produce on coal used by such 
the p'-Voy of the present government,■ b •- 1 railways.Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. Mr. Farris,Ou agriculture— Hun 

Messrs. Campbell, O’13 m«i (No thuuibe.- 
laid). Scovil, McLe-'d, Melm.-on, McCain, 
Fleming, LtBtl.ois, C trpeuter, Richard 
Poirier, Jus. Poirier, Johnson, Gagnon, 
Glasier and Todd.

cause that po icy whs hi favor of Now 
Brunswick. When you find a goveinm *nr,

R lyalty of ten cents p.?r ton dr 1 he p il 
on all coal mined on granted 1 mds, and fit- 

ready to deal fairly with you y "U eu.not. ! tee0 ,m CJ:li ,rime \ on crown Ian Is

Office Hour* :—9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Batorday—9 ЗО a.m. to 1 p in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.і

GAS ADMINISTERED. o Makes the food more delicious and wholesome eturn ar-.und and oppose them Prior to ’9G | Mr. Tweedie spoke at length in explmati. 
we could make no h ad way Wit h the E istern ! 0f the bill and iu favor of encouraging •1PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

ROYAL BAKWO jOWOSR CO., NEW VQRK.Ex easiwi claim. A Conservative goveru- 
uit nt was then in powei, but th.iy 

The Liberal

On rnunicipaiities—Messrs. McKeown, 
Hill, LaBulois, McCain, Wnitehead, H zen, 
Pugs ley, Copp, Johnston, Poirier (Kent), 
Fish, Fleming, Young, Ferris, Poirier 
(tiloucestei), Tweedie, Gagnon, Porter, 
Campbell, Oiman, Humphrey, O'Brit-n 
(Charlotte), Scovil, Russell and Purdy.

Ou corporations — Messrs.
Tweedie, PugsTy, Dunn, HU, Todd, 
Appleby, Barues, Ryan, L forest, Scovil, 
Thompson, O’Brien (Northumberland), 
Carpenter. Hazen, Lawson, Glasier, Mrlan- 
son, Osman, Allen, Shaw, Robertson, Burns 
and Mott.

Law practice and procedure—Messrs. 
Tweedie, Pugsley, McKeown, Mott, Haz-sn, 
Lawson and Alleu.

The committee asked leave to make a 
further report : the report wasrecsived and 
adopted and leave granted.

Hou. Mr. Tweedie submitted the report of 
the Hotel Dieu, Chatham.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill relat
ing to provincial revenue and accounts. 
He explained this was the bill promised in 
the speech and providing that a statement of 
*he annual receipts and expenditure of the 
province be published in the Royal Gazette 
within 60 days after the close of the fiscal 
уваг.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to in
corporate the Fishermen’s Bait Aesocia-

0'>al mining industry of thн Pr «vuioe.
Mr. Hazeu followed, ale i in -uop >rt of the 

bill, wlii.1* was re id a first time and the 
house adj »v -led.

wb'H.
would not listen to ns. To Catch the Eye 

and the Mind 
at the Same time

government which succeeded them pursued 
a d fferent policy, aud the settlement which 
ha-, been effected has been a great boon to 
New Biunswick. Could we oppose this 

Burchill, government after the hindsome treatment 
we received from them ? I say we could not. 
There is no diff rence in general policy 
between the liberal and conservative par :iea, 
ic is now a mere question of ins and 
outs. 1 have not changed my policy 
I simply now am what I always 
was—a proviose man. I was against the 
policy of Mr. Fester. With regard to this 
pruvihCd 1 was against the Moncton c in
vention. I think Mr. Foster did more to 
ruin the Conservative party by that c inven
tion thon by any other act of his life. I 
believe that proviuoial elections should not 
be run on Dominion lines. I made no state
ment last year and did nothing that I had 
not said or done before. I said in 1896 the 
Liberals would win ; I said Let year that 
Mr. Blair would go out of New Brunswick 
with a larger following than any leader had 
before, and I was nob far wrong in either 
statement.

The leader of the opposition complains of 
onr manner of electing a speaker, but I 
think that the excellent result shows the 
course of the government was justified. 
Then we had the leader repeating the bridge 

HON. L J. TWF.KDIE. charges. My honorable friend cannot make
The order of the day being called, Hon. a 8peech without referring to them. It is 

Mr. Tweedie resumed the debate on the true these charges are dead, but he feels the 
address. He said, in rising to say a few game affection for them as a mother feels for 
words in reply to my bon. Liend the leader her dead baby. He has a sort of feeling of 
of the opposition I trust that 1 will by maternity towards them, and although dead 
no word of mine mar the extreme good they are very dear to him. But the people 
feeling that ex-sted in this house are tired of them. He says we have 
yesterday. It was highly gratifying ehanged our policy with regard to bridges 
to him to observe the manner in which the aod h&ve g0lie abroad to look for pereoue 
mover and seconder of the address acqu tied w,n,Ug t0 tender. We a?ked for tenders 
themselves. Tnese two i.ew members are a within the province in the usual way, but 
living proof that the people of this province we received none, and then we went abroad 
are ready to send good men to the legislature, and looked for tenderers elsewhere. The 
Certainty the government are to be congrat- tenders are low and I doubt whether the 
ulated ou their selection of candidates to ^Гд jgeH „an be built for the sums for which 
till the vacancies in the legislature. they have been taken." It is not uncommon

I trust that the new member for the however for great bridge companies ti take 
county of NX estmorland may prove himselt contracte at less than cost for the purpose of 
to be worthy ot the traditions ot that great kdliug out local companies. The reason 
county which has sent so many eminent men ^iven for the local companies net tendering 
to thr.se leg.slative hails. As to the new wa8 that they did not wish to go to the ex- 
inember for Albert, I sat with his father in peuse of the machinery required for testing 
this house twenty »even years a^o, and if he them. • When we made a second call f^r 
is as good a tighter as his father wa-», and as tenlers in the pmviuce two coiicdrne Rud- 
rearty ou all occasions to assert his views in dock and the Висе ux c unpauy tendered but 
regard to what is right he will do well. uot the Record company. But supposa it

There was not much difference between were true that we had adopted the sugges- 
the speech of the leader of the opposition tions of the opposition, would that be a 
this year and last, exc°pt that last year he reason why the government, should go out? 
showed much more confidence aud vigor. ,pde leader of the oppisitim has stated 
Fresh from a victory in Carieton county he that the consolidation of the statutes is uot 
pretended to believe that the government necessary, but there has been a great and 
were on the verge of ruin, and that auother universal call for it from the magistrates, 
session or two would see an end of them. £Q selecting the Hon. Mr. White to perform 

Great changes have taken place in the this duty, we have made no mistake. Це is 
government and in the house since xve last noW engaged in the work and next year the 
met. Certain very able representatives have results of his labors will bi before the 
left us to seek higher honors iu another house.
field of political activity. Death has retnov- His colleague, Mr. Richard, who was ap
ed two worthy men. The late member for pointed ou the commission with him, re- 
Westmorland, Mr. Welle, was a man of ai^eud some time ago.
great promise who might have aspired to the j thank the leader of the opposition for 
highest honors iu politics, and his death was hie assurance th it there will be no factious 
universally legretted. The member for opposition. I hope to have bis hearty co- 
Kent was one who n,;ver excited personal operation in all our measures, and that we 

mosity, and he was equally regretted, may get on without delay or friction.
There have been eight vacancies in the I desire to treat all parties as fairly as 
legislature in the past tWhlve mouths, seven possible and hope that we will all work to
ot these have been filled. Out of these, gether for the good of the country. With 
seveu elections the government have jmt lost regard to the Canadian contingent that went 
oue. That is certainly a good answer to to South Africa, I will only say that if an- 
the chargee of the opposition and the opposi- other contingent goes from this province I 
Lion press against the government. ask that it ba officered by men from New

It i, .n answer to the bridge charges of Brnnswiek. I find by tslkiog to the boys 
which the opposition attempted to make so "ho ha.e retnroed that the only serrons 
much last year, and if my honorable friend, =-mPMut they had to make was that they 
the leader of the opposition, continues to had not been treated well a, the western 

allow the constituencies to go by default, 
as they have been doing, the government is 
sate fur the next 20 years. I think I can 
refer with pride to the class of men who 
have been elected on the side of the g ivern- 
inent ilutiug the past year. Carieton has 
sent us Appleby, tho ol.l war-horse of the 
Liberal рви y ; York has sent us Allen, the 
sou of one of.tlie noblest men that ever sat 
in the legislative halls t.f the province ; 
while in Copp, Ryan and Poirier we have 
new members who are a credit to the pro
vince aud to the government. Tne opposi
tion tell us that they are in favor of honest 

I government, but their career has not b.eu 
! such as would show it. The leader has him- 
I self added his own testimony in favor of the 
government. There could not have beep a 
greater compliment to any government than 

! he paid us yentetday. On every line
crowding up to the dais to shake the ( p„|lCy 0f tbe government we find him giving 
Speaker’s hand. ! us unsweivmg an l unconditional support.

His Honor attended by his st iff ag>vn 1 He endorsed the policy in regard to cold j c >unty aud shall be lettal voters list for 1901. 
entered the chamber and seating himself ! storage ar.d 1 can assure him that this policy I Provi<l«« that in future еас і separate 
on the throne opeuod tho session with the ! will soon be accomplished to tho great sheet of names on the voters lists shall be
speech, which wai one of the best ever .......... Is,™*™, who w.ll the,, be signed by the three or. sud sl.o by the

prepared for such an occasion, and we , abL to market their products at the most 
regret that we are obliged, for want of ! favorable season. He also supports 
space, to forego its publication. І И*СУ with regard to the development

The results of the by-eleouon were next I of the coal fi Slds, bat says we do not go far 

declared and the seven new members—all

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. u^athaa Town Council-

The Council met in regular monthly 
session in the Town Hall oa Monday even
ing, Mayor L »ggie preiidmg.

The mi nut 8 were read and confirmed.
Aid. \\Ltt. from the Public Works Com

mittee, read a letter from Mr. F. C. Coffin, 
C. K., accompanied by blue print» of water 
an! sewerage system, showing streets on 
which pipes would be laid, and asking for 
examination and report on same by commit
tee. Referred to Public Works Committee 
for attention.

The Mayor read a letter from Warren C. 
Winslow, E q , solicitor for the town, iu 
reference to application to the legiyliture of 
the Chatham E ec’ric L gbt Company for a 
new act, saying he didn’t know what the 
bill contained. Referred to Lignt Com 
miltee for n ciisaary action.

The Mayor also read a letter from Mr. 
Winslow saying he had prepired deeds of 
lands of Mr. Fisher and Mr. McLiggan for 
signature in connection with proposed water 
works. Referred to Public Works Com
mittee.

The Mayor also read a letter from Mr. 
Freeman C. Coffin, C. E., in reply to one 
from His Worship, advising him not to let 
the contract for the water and sewerage 
work to ona party, but to divide it up m 
several parts and invite tenders'on that pi in. 
Fyled.

The Mayor also read an enquiry from 
Hon. H. A. McKewon,asking what was the 
law in Chathim in reference to tax paying 
in relation to voting ?

The Mayor said he had replied stating 
the law and practise here.

Read also a letter from Piwell, B-nnett 
& Harrison, of Suckville, asking that the 
town’s lease of the Winslow spring land be 
sent to them to be copied and returned, as 
they were acting for the Royal Bank of 
Canada, who were inter- S5ed in said land.

Referred to the Finance Committee.
Read a letter from Thus. Green, C elector 

of Dog Tax for the town, saying certain 
•‘dog tax owners” in default through 
“undue leniuuey” of the Police Magistrate, 
furnished a bad example toother dog-owneis 
and asked what he should do ? Mr. Green 
also attached his account to his letter.

Referred to the Finance Committee.
Aid. Watt from the Finance Committee, 

reported having arranged with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia for advances to pay current fi lls 
on NV iter Works account at5 £ interear, until 
bon is were issued. He also reported in 
favor of remitting Price Webber’s show tax 
on account of his having been obliged by the 
small pox embargo by Board of Health to 
leave the towu. The report was adopted 
and some bids which accompa ned it were 
ordered to be paid.

Aid. McIntosh, from tho Board of Works, 
reported road maker having been placed on 
sleds ; also that the committee hid arranged 
with Newcastle committee to keep the roads 
between Chatham an і Newca'tle open for 

f the balance or the season ; also that Mr. 
Coffin had recommended that the water 
works pumping and light station be located 
in the Morrison Brook Hollow, instead of on 
the adj lining hill. Bills against the depart
ment were also subm tt«d. The committee 
asked further time to examine tenders re
ceived for water aud sewerage work.

Adopted.
Aid. Burr, from the Park and Fire Com

mittee, read a number of bills which were 
ordered to be paid.

Aid Murdoch, from the Police and L ght 
Committee, reported bills for policemen’s 
salaries, light for town hall, etc., which were 
ordered to be paid.

A d. Watt read draft of a bill prepared by 
XV. C. XX’iuslow, Esq., to enable Chatham 
tax defaulters to vote for mayor aud alder
men aud for other purposes as set forth in 
the advertisement now published in the 
local press [see advt].

Aid. XXratt moved that the draft be taken 
up section by section.

Aid. Gallivau moved that tho bill be 
adopted as a whole.

Aid. XXTatt expressed surprise that aid. 
Galhvan should want to put the bdl through 
as a whole, covering, as it did, so many 
sufij cts.

Aid. Gallivan said hi» reason was because 
they had asked for all the things that were 
in the bill at last meeting of C muoil and 
they had passed,and it was to save time that 
he had moved to adopt the draft as a whole .

Aid. XVatt said there would be discussion 
on the matter of date for paying taxes, etc.

Aid. Maher favored ths amendment and 
argued strongly for it.

AM. Burr said advantage had been taken 
of his absence fiom last meeting to pass a 
motion in favor of allowing tax defaulters to

iii
Canada Eastern Railway

vri. a?:
Undue Haste- Superceding toe Town 

Council- ІЯ the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt," the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is tho book to handle. 
Official Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every- 
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make

and Fredericton, It was, no doubt, quite a surprise to 
the large number of citizens who com
posed the audience at the Chatham 
Town Council meeting on Monday 
evening to learn that the proposed town 
bill for the legislature had been for
warded for introduction before being 
approved by the Council. The legal 
gentleman who was engaged to prepare 
the bill appears to have imagined that 
the Council had delegated its full 
powers to him. Now that the Council 
has changed the part of the bill which 
was not authorised—that seeking to

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 

Ц Ш Boston.

r-

ЙЕ
money.
THE BRADLEY-Q4RRERTON CO. LIMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ші er, who, he thought, sh-iwed an utter dis
regard for tru h that could hardly be ex
pected from a person of his respect ible 

XViiat he had sworn in hisPULP WOOD !L
ЩЩФ
k v The DOMINION PULP CO'Y
I.,: LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now
k prepared to contract for their supply of

Pelp Wood for next season. Also for
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths,
delivered ON GÀRS^ Chatham Station

-or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

appeal aice. 
affidavit in the K ng’s Bench Division Established 1866.was distinctly contradicted by part of 
what he swore iu the box there, and that 
without any particular feeling or sense of 
responsibili y. His Lordship could not 
act on Mr. Lawthei’s unsupported testi
mony. E.ery statement he had made 
had been contradicted to His L >rdship’s 
satisfaction. He held that the plaintiffs 
had established their case, and he must 
give a decree for specific performance.

Mr. Gordon, K. C., on behalf of the 
defendants, asked for a stay of execution. 
He would undertake to 1 >dge notice of 
appeal on Monday.

The Vice-Chancellor refused the appli
cation. The defendants had no merits, 
and he would not assist them in any

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
have tax-defaulters elect the Town 
Council—it will have to be changed. If 
the Council had a proper sense of its 
own dignity it would have set the mark 
of its disapproval upon the liberty 
taken in prematurely forwarding the 
bill without its authority. The major
ity of the Council, however, do not 

to be concerned about such

----- -A. XV D—

" OEHTLBbiBH’s ovm мав
AMHERST.

N. S.

h THE DOMINION PULP CO LIMITED

appear
trifles. Fortunately, no council which 
may succeed the present one will think 
of accepting any of its acts is precedents.

an. ^l’e8rmT,?:,7'=,u,t^ ^ --.«M.
^;^,:»n,iitb?r*,ai,erlorto"",uJ aui“°- AH l,,,pe”tior irti" »,;ioô„,„n=°.tl,lïo1n жPULPh

WOOD
Contracts !

way.
amendment.

AM. XVatt said the terms of the bill were 
different from and sought mote than the 
Council had passed upon. No resolution 
passed the Council to change tho Towns 
lucorporation Act.

The question ou the amendment was called 
for, but the Mayor h'es:titrd for fully fivy 
minutes before either putting the motion or 
explaining why he he iuted. At last, he 
talked of what he would do if the opponents 
of having tax-def miters vote attempted to 
drfeit the section of the bill which proposed 
to give them the right to do so, aud he 
argued that a motion to reject that pro
vision would be out of order ; that it would 
be reversing what the Council did at last 
meeting without the motion to reconsider 
required by the iules of order. The Mayor 
then put the amendment aod the vote was a 
tie, Hta Worship giving his casting vote 
against it. The original motion was then 
o»riied fiy the Mayor's casting vote and the 
Mayor read the tax-defaulters’ voting sec-

A Bétail Sub-Contract Policy. BUILDING STONE.UTew Brunswick Legislature.With all due respect to Mr. Coffin, 
many people having experience in 
making contracts for Water Works 
plants will not agree with his recom
mendation that the Chatham system be

The New Bruns -tick Legislature was 
formally opened at Fredericton last Thuie 
day afternoon by His Honor, Lient.- 
Governor McClelan. The day was a fine 
one and cold.

Before the opening—at 12 o’clock—the 
members took the oath of allegiance to 
King Edward before Judge Gregory, as 
did also clerk Rtinsford, clerk assistant 
Dibble» and seigt at-arms, Rutter.

At th ee o’clock the galleries of the 
assembly chamber were tilled, and all 
available space on the floors was occupied 
by privileged visitors and residents of 
Fredericton. Two detachments of New
castle Field В ittery, under command "f 
Major Maltby, with two nine-pounder 
guns which they hid taken witti th-tn f >r 
the ригрозе, were sta o.ied on Parliament 
Square and these fired a salute of fifteen 
guns as the governor and staff appeared, 
the precision with which the guns boom
ed at exact intervals of thirty seconds 
being the subject of complimentary 
comment by the military men present.

The guard of honor, composed of the 
militai у school corps, under Cap1. 
Thacker, received His Honor, and the 
band of the same orginization played.

The governor waé attended by Capt.
- Wiuslow, A. D. C., and R. S. Barker, 
his private secretary, preceded by 
Sheriff Sterling and Coroner Mullin.

His Homr entered the Legislative 
Chamber with the usual formalities ac
companied by the officials already named 
and also by Cul. Dunbar, D. О. C., 
Major Good and Sergeant-Major Me- 
Learn.

He immediately retired after Clerk 
Rainsford made the customary announce
ment that His Honor could not open 
the Legislature until a Speaker had been 
chosen.

ЬЙЖХКҐ to;
Apply to

j or the offlce of L. J. Tweedie. L" J. .TWEEDIE£-

tendered for by piece-meal. The most 
generally approved plan ia to invite 
tenders from big concerns able to do 
the whole work, and make a contract 
tor the delivery of same completed and 
properly tested to the town, a consider
able percentage of the amounts due 
from time to time on the progress 
estimates to be retained by the town 
until the final test is made and every
thing found up to agreement and in 
good working order, Mr. Coffin’s plan 
ia to get this here and that there and 
another thing somewhere else. Then, 
the excavating and laying of the pipes, 
making connections, etc., will bo done 
by other parties. If when the pressure 
test is applied there are breaks no one 
will be responsible and the town will 
have to foot the bills.

We well remember that when the 
Fredericton water system was put in

The subscribers are now making their Contracte 
tor the

FARM HELP.Winter Season of 1900-1901s
'

Anyone in need of Farm Help should apply to 
Hou. A. T Dunn at St. John, aa a number of 
young men who have lately arrive t fro ц Great 
Brlt iiii are seeking emp oymont. Applicants should 
give «lass ot help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind ot work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right man, etc.

lor Palp Wood in large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by",

BAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars famished on application, to.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE C0„ LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
WANTED.

Old Postage Stamps used between 1840 and 1870 
wo-rh most on envelopes. Also old Blue Dishes- 
oM China, Brass Andirons, Oaudlosttcks, Trays and 
Snuffers, and Old M\h igany Fuinitu-e. Aidreu

IS? W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. Johu, N. B.
Aid. XX’att asked the clerk to read the 

resolution of aid. Gallivan on this subject, 
which was passed at last monthly meeting.

The clerk read it, and it was to the effect 
that the Council petition the legislature to 
allow ratepayers to vote for mayor and 
aldermen whether their taxas are paid or

ssT: INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.ЩSBi-

S1
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

Executors Notice.For Boston.
All person* 

the late Daniel
. iv U*» Milr ' /і!
j spun Indebted to the 
, payment.

Aid. e*;*!*"1 it-that was a copy of the
original motion.

The clerk said, no, but it was a true copy 
of the motion as passed.

Aid. XVatt aske 1 for production of the 
original, which the clerk went after aud 
soon returned with.

Aid. Burr said the Council took too much 
upon itself to decide such a question as this 
without referring it to the people.

Aid. Gallivan argued his views on the 
right of tho tax-def ault-rs to vote.

Aid. XVatt aUo argued the merits of the 
question. He s aid there were 80 defaul 1ère 
on the Chatham list and these could be per
sonated at next election. He said it was 
uot tho small property-owners who did not 
pay their taxes, but the corner loafer and 
sucker who begged quarters in winter, but 
earned good wages in summer and was uot 
willing to pay taxi. It was not right that 
men like these should be permitted to vote— 
people who had no property aud never 
would have any.

Aid. Gallivan claimed that there was a 
want of energy in collecting the taxes. 
There were over $4000 of taxes in the town 
today not collected.

Aid. Watt said aid. Gdlivan had stated 
at last Council that the Mayor and he, aid. 
XX'atc, had interfered wi‘h the collection of 
taxes, and aid. Gallivan should apologise to 
boih.

Aid. Gallivan said he believed the Mayor 
to be a very honorable man. Ad. XVatt 
had recommended that a grocer's license 
fee be reduced.

Aid. XV att admitted thii aud »ai l he was 
justified iu doing so.

Aid. XVTatt moved, seconded by AM. Burr, 
that the section under considération be 
struck out, on the ground that at last meet
ing a resolution passed only in favor of send
ing a petition to the legislature. He felt at 
the time that the legi»bture would take 
no action on such a petition.

Aid, Gallivan argued in iavor of генрі-ctiug 
the rules governing the Council and said this 
matter had liedi decided by Council and the 
first section of the bill must pass, unless the 
decision of the Council at its last meeting 
were reversed by reconsideration.

Aid. McKay favored Abb XVata’s motion.
! He said the Council voted in favor of a peti 

tion— not for a bill.
The Mayor asked AM. McK ay how he 

could explaiu AM. G.allivan's second resolu

tion?

having el*' 
Crl-i

me against, ti.o of
mien, doi***u,i, are requested 
itb|„ Яіfee months and nil per- 

: said Estate to make immediate

83 SO- Fere until April 29th 33 BO
and tested, two or three of the big 
pipes were found to be defective and 
they had to be uncovered and replaced 
—the operation involving considerable 

These defects cost the city

/COMMENCING MARCH 7 
vv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave |St 
John every MONDAY »nd 
THURSDAY morning, at 7.30 
standard, for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland dfc Boston

Returning, leaves Bos
ton eveiy Monday and 
Thursday, at 8 16 
Portland 5.30

y\
JAMES F. CONNORS, 
J. THOMAS B. KAIN,

Datol C utha u, 8th J vu ary, li))i .

I Executors,

expense.
nothing, however, because its authori
ties had prudently placed the whole 
contract foi the work in the hands of a

Г

o. WARMUNÙE
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 

and Baggage checked through.
Paaaengers arriving in St. John in the evening 

can go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and Information apply to nearest Ticket

Stations, IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
big company,who were bound to deliver 
it after a specified test, and they did so. 
Fredericton has had no reason to regret 
that it secured thoroughly good work 
and a good system by avoiding the 
retail method of dealing with the work 

recommended by Mr. Coffin. We 
are surprised that a gentleman of his 
reputation should make such a recom
mendation.

•-T

------ IN------
WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 

St. Jotin, N. В WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Id conclusion, I can only heartily 

that baa beenendorse the language 
used with reference to the death of our be-

Silverware & Novelties,
All new good*. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleaied to show 
ods and ready to make close prices to all. 

WAUMUNDE.

Premier T>veedie immediately arose 
and in a few felivitioua sentences nomin
ated C. XV. Robinson, one of the mem
bers for XVestmurhmd, as Speaker. The 
nomination was seconded by Dr. Pugsley, 
and Mr. Hazen followed with brief re
marks, expressing Mr. R >binson’s fitness 
for the position.

The clerk declared the resolution 
carried and Hon. Mr. Robinson was 
escorted to the chair by the mover and 
seconder amid the accl imations of the 
House.

Mr. Robinson returned his thinks to 
the Assembly for the honor bestowed on 
him and claimed for the members the

now
loved Queen and express the hope that the 

Kmg will follow in her footsteps and 
truly be u king who will reign iu righteous-

NOTICE.
Exfeiuknckd Watchmaker 

Fallen Comer Chatham N. B. >By order of the Town Council of the Town of

Public notice is hereby given 
preeented for enactment at tho next session c 
fhxmnclal Legislature to entiile the electors < 
town to vote at civic elections, notwithstanding t 
non-payment of civic taxes assessed against them.

Also to provide that a discount of five 
shall be allowed to all persona on the am 
|жті« assessed against them iu the Town of Chatham, 
provided same is paid on cr before the üfteenth day 
of July, aod two and one half per cent, thereon if 
paid on or before the thirty-first day of Aaguet in 
each year ; and that executions shall issue for all 
unpaid taxes on oi before the 30th day of November 
a each year.

Also to provide for two ex-offlcio County Council - 
tors, to be elected by the Town Council of the Town 
of Chatham each year from tbs members of the 
ssid Town Council

Also to empower the Town Council of the Town 
of Chatham to enact bye-Uw*, rules, regulations 
and restrictions as to the materials to be used end 
the mode of constructing buildings to be 
the repair or enlargement thereof, within ce 
limits in the said town to be definel by said 
law, and to make such other bye-laws as may be 
deemed necessary or advisable to insure the 
sufficient, safe and proper construction of said 
l^qdinga.

Also to make a bye law to compel the repair or 
removal of any old or delapidated buildings, which 
from age, want of repair, or other causes may be 
deemed danger oue.

After speeches by Mr. Li Forest, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Porter, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie gave notice of supply for Thurs
day 7th, introduced the cold stu a^e bill 
and the House a Ijourned u itil Monday. 

O.i Tuesday.

that a bill will be 
of the 
of the 
x the

Premier Tweedie.
[Telegraph J

We present today the maiden speech in 
the house ot the Hon. L. J. Tweedie as 
premier of the province of New Bruns
wick. In it will be found the evidence of 
careful thought on subjects of great im
portance to our people. The govern
ment’s policy on all lines is announced 
with a clear cut decision which will 
impress the electorate that Premier 
Tweedie’s long service as a member of the 
House cf Assembly, and as a member of 
the executive ia finding an opportunity 
for intelligent action in the measures 
proposed for enactment.

The section of the opposition press 
which has so persistently attempted to 
misrepresent the motives and underrate 
the executive ability of New Brunswick’s 
premier, finds its most emphatic rebuke 
in his well considered and clear an
nouncement of the various measurer for

^°SU80 tosnthurize the Town Council оГ the Town *u- betterment of the local conditions, 
ni Chatham to make s b,e-law to compel any per- 11 , ...
ion» pentiling on the street, of the towo, or from The moderate language of the premier is

; in marked distinction to the rant and Mr. Copp, the new member for West pouull parcel, ! 
totiosoto be without warrant Гот jjDg0 0f the opposition leader, and his morland, moved and M' . Ryan, the new

Utborii the Town Cou*ciJ of the Town 1(Пїц following in the house. The people member for Albert, seconded the address the railway !
64S5S2TÎU^i>U,aîS.w»1SÏÏÜ| „11 the more tespeet their premier for in reply to the speech, both acquitting | Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Ju-t »a soon as
peljçsrorksat Clark'» tiove,^ ^ „b.lity to discuss public questions themselves creditably. can be bade. We will раав such a measure as

n.ietiChatham. S. B., 11 February, i»oi. without naaty personalities. The pre- Mr. Hazen, leader of the opposition, will insnre the building of the road. The dollars, or if the prooe.s is issued by an
■ARREHC WINSLOW - mier has made a good 'impression in his ■ followed, complimenting the mover and leader of the opposition admit» that the coal attorney of the Supreme Cour , ou e ese L
,АВМ-;- Гипю,. debut “ leader oî the house. We have seconder of the address and briefly refer- is of excellent quality; that coal esn find amounts. It abolubs. ,un.d„t,on of

ill ж
Лщ

per cent, 
mount of

Hon. Att iruey General Pugdley introduc
ed ia bill to provide for preparation of a new 
list of voters for the parish of Rjthesay, 
Kings county, within twenty days sfter 
passing of the act. The révisera must pre- 

lists of qualifi d resident and non-resi-

|r-

usual privileges.
Congratulations f allowed, the members

dent voters of Rothesay,which lists must fie
...

tran>mitted to eeoietary treasurer of thebuilt, or

m
magistrate before whom they make oath. It 
also fixes a penalty of $500 fine and im
prisonment for two years for tampering with 
voters’ list.

і

AM. Gallivan warmly resented the impu
tation that he had taken any advantage of 
his colleague's absence to move the resolution 
in favor of having tax-defaulters vote.

Aid. Burr said aid. Gallivan was at his 
house on the day last Council met and, 
after talking over some Town business, 
he (Bur ) asked him if any other thing; 
of importance was coming up, aud he replied

Mr. H zm-When are you going to build 1 judge of which shall be appointed by the no-not »o far ae he knew. Why wa. he
1 government. The court ahall have jurisdic- ! not candid enough to aiy something of wha t 

it ! tion of debt up to forty dollars aud of tort ; he intended to do in regard to this irnport- 

and real or personal property to twenty aut matter ?

Also to legalize grants made by the^Town Council

Hxtil fire, and to procure testimoniale to the volun
teers who returned irom cloutb Africa.

to extend the weeierly limits of the Town 
of Chatham to the Harper Road or to apoint beyond 
the present westerly bouodry, to the west of the 
site of the palp works be be estab

YOUR EVENING OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

Щ enough for he want* us t> build a railway.
» XV ell, we are about to give them a railway, bill to provide for eatab ishment of district

government suppor ers re unie since ^ the Hon. leader of the Opposition 1 C0Urta. It enacts that the province shall be
Mr. Tweedie became premier were mtro- guppoeb that we expect to develop those і divided into judicial districts, one tor each
^uce(^- ! coal fields by carrying the coal from them in ! cityt town or parish. A court to be called

1 The District Court shall be held in each, the

The Attorney General a'so introduced a
I

liahed at Clark's

You’ll look >our beat for in one of 
our dn ssy suit*.

N.>t neoeaearily full drees—though of 
couise that’s desirable—but a fashionable 
suit of aiti'tio eff ct.

XVo make fashionable garments for men 
who care to look just right.

.

W. L.T. WELDONAid. Gallivan said he hadn’t thought of

[CunlmBid on 3rd paye.]Aid. Molntoah favored aid. Gallivan’» MEROHANT TAILOR,

■ ’■
.
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for Holy Orders by B.ehop Nicole of Cali
fornia. Dr. Mackenzie was one of the fore
most muida among the Presbyte ians in 
Canada, and the fi et English phi oaopher, 
Edward Valid, now master of Ballml cul- 
lege, Oxford, haul of young Mackei z.e when 
at Glasgow University, that he was one of 
the ablest students in philosophy that 
came under his notice. His lectures in 
Creek Theism before a large assembly of 
Presbyteii tu divines last year attiacted wide 
attention. He is a very eloquent preacher, 
and a long course of study and deep thought 
have led him to seek orders in the Episcopal 
church. The bishop h >s appointed him on 
the Cathedral staff, and he will for the pre
sent have charge of the services at Modesto.”

Dr. Mackenzie was, for several years, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at St. 
Stephen. He visited Chatham several times, 
and was one of the candidates for St. 
Andrew’s church here when the pastorate 
was vacated by Rev. Mr. McCoy.

they also belong to the Campbellton club, 
and they were quite proud of their prowess 
in having, a few evenings previously, gone 
with two other Metapedia men to Cumpbell- 
t«»n and beaten a rmk put against them 
there. So the skip of that occasion got oil 
a game for Thu; s lay evening with a Chatham 
rink, in order to even up the afternoon’s 
scores, if possible. The men engaged and 
results were as fuliows

Metapedia.
W. Sprouh 
J. Gill 18,
D. F. Graham,
Percy Baker, skip 11 D. G. Smith, skip 12

The visiting Cuilers were entertained on 
Thursday evening after play by the home 
team at the Adams Н изе and left next

VVilliston, of Newcastle, aldermen Watt, hc-n so weil presailed by the other speakeis taxes not paid on or before 30th September, 
and Maher of Chatham and others. I that the points of the speech he had prepar-This Paper Farm Journal 

One If ear. nearly 5 Years J. B. SnowbakThe bill was finally adouted, excepting 
Tbe Citizens’ bind was proem and pl.yed , ed had І.гцеїу Wn touched upon, bat he j lee.io„ one_th„t to tax (LfaulUia

on the street in front of the hail, and alter- w .s gl ul to be with them. Of course the j being allowed 
wards came iu upon the platfonn, theuudi- buys had done well and many of the results .. ,

mxiiifesting their appreciation of the ot their action could not be fлгевееп, but it , att move to amend the aw rt
excellent music it rendered. had given au impulse to the spirit of Imperi* j ° eeect,,,n ° Aldermen so as to

alism, had broadened our horizon, drawing 
the various piovnices together as a Join mon 
and member of the Empire.

M - . R. H Anderaon sang “Canada' and 
as an t-ncoie “ Rule Britai.° a,” the audience 
emgiug the chôme.

Rev. Canon Forsyth a said he had great 
pletsurc iu being present. The men had 
proved by their conduct that they were 
worthy to take their places with the soldiers 
of the Empire and had proved that tnere 
were as brave and strong soldiers in the 
colonies as in the Mother Country. He gave 
a brief history of the formation of the 
British Flag, and said that p iliticians should 
take up the matter of having the Maple Leaf 
incorporated in it, in some fashion.

Ex-Mayor Benson was the uext speaker.
Hesaid the matter had been so ably discussed 
by the speakers preceding him that there 
was little left for him to add, but he would 
take second place to no man in, welcoming 
the buys back and expressing his gratification 
at their виссем».

Rev. Mi. Henderson next spoke eloquent
ly, followed by Mayor Maltby, who said 
there was little 1 ;ft for him to eay, but, as a 
bi other soldier, he could appreciate what the 
boys hid done, and he felt the town could 
uot do too much for them. They had read 
of tha deeds of the Mounted Rifles, and the 
Canadian Artillery had, in no way fallen 
short of an equal standard. He was told 
when he went to meet the boys as they came 
home that the Canadians were second to 
none in South Africa. Those who went out 
were militia men of whom it had been said 
that they would take to the woods when 
war came, but they had disproved this, aud 
it was to bs hoped that the people would 
now see the needs of the militia in New 
Brunswick. There should be a drill hall in 
Chatham. Iu other Provinces there were 
drill h .11s valued from §10,000 to §30,000 
but none here.

Three cheers were next given for the 
returned soldiers.

Moyor Loggie thanked the audience for 
their attendance and the hau l pt tyed “Red,
White aud Blue,” followed by the singing of 
“God save the King” which terminated the 
meeting.

to Vote

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE. j remove the requirement that nominees shall 

reside inIn opeuing the proceedings, M iy r L'jgie 
said they were there to do honor to those 
who had gone to South Africa t » fight for 
tbe Empire. Privates Le taon, Мито - and 
Ward had participated in the battle preueed- 
iog Crouji’a surrender, and had been present 
at that ti ne. Troopers Morrison and Mc- 
Culley, of the second contingent, hid L en 
in the tight and underfire for f rty days. 
On their return home it was thought proper 
by the Town Council as a body, and the ser
vants of the people, to procure a t. stim mal 
as a mark of appreciation for their services, 
aud wutihes had been procured for tin m. 
He thanked God that they were back safely 
and that Trooper McCull y was better.

Rev. Mr. Hundersou now offer/d an opeu
ing prayer.

Mayor L»ggie next addressed the men 
congratulating them upon the services they 

2i I had rendered to the empire and the marks 
11 of appreciation which they evoked from

the wards for which they are
We want to <jet 500 new subscribers to 

THE ADVANCE and are going to do it 
if we can; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 cknd all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 190 1^ both for $1 00 paid in 
advanc-. And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

nominated.

A tie vote resulted and the Mayor voted 
in favor of the resolution, which thus carried. 
The yeas were : Watt, Murdoch, Burr, Mc
Kay ; nays: Maher, McIntosh, Morris, 
Gallivan.

Aid. Murdoch said he had had correspon
dence with the American Shoe Company of 
Auburu, Maine, in response to a letter which 
ho had written them on seeing a statvmeut 
that they were negotiating with the town of 
St. Stephen for encnuiagemeut to establish a 
shoe factory in that town. The company 
informed him that they were looking over 
the Maritime provinces and if sufficient in
ducements were offered they would establish 
a shoe factory in one of the towns, 
plant they would set up would employ from 
150 to 200 hands -the average wages paid 
in Auburn was §2 a day, but they could not 
say what they would pay in Chatham. He, 
Aid. Murdoch, had written them saying he 
thought Chatham might offer a bonus and 
that he would bring the matter before the 
Town Council. He thought that if such a 
factory were established here our own people 
would soon learn how to do the work in it, 
as they were intelligent. He had told the 
company that Chatham would give them as 
much encouragement as St. Stephen. The 
company would prefer a bonus to exemption 
from taxation. They would spend about 
$3,772 a fortnight in wages. The town could 
only base any bonus it might give on the 
amount of wages to be paid.

The correspondence was referred for re
port to the Finance Committee.

Aid. Watt moved that the 1 iw relating to 
aldermanic elections be so changed as to 
provide that four si lermen shall be elected 
to lepresent, opo each, the four wards of 
the town in which they shall respectively 
reside and other four the town at la-ge 
irrespective of ward residence, and that this 
be one of the provisions of the bill to be 
sent from the town to the legislature.

Aid Gallivan opposed thii proposition on 
the ground that it would lead to clique rule 
in the town.

The vote being taken there was the same 
tie as before and the Mayor gave his casting 
vote in favor of the motion of aid. Watt. 
He said he did so with great pleasure, as it 
had beeu difficult to find suitable men in the 
lower and upper wards heretofore.

• “That's pretty hard on you, McIntosh,” 
said aid. Watt.

“Go for him !” urged another joker.
Aid. McIntosh, pounding his clenched fiat 

ou the table, told the Mayor that there were 
as good meu iu the ward he (McIntosh) 
represented as in any other iu the town and 
that he had beeu grossly ineuhed, etc.

The Mayor upol g sed.
The Mayor teal a petition from a number 

of ratepayers sett ug forth that, there 
two laundries in the town—one run by 
foreigners, who conducted r, for awhile anil 
then gave pi ice to others and noue of them 
paid taxes. The petition prayed that pro
vision be made for compelling these 
resident foreigners to pay a license fee for 
carrying on their business.

Referred to tbe Bye-law committee, against 
aid. McKay’s protest.

The Mayor said he thought all the land 
on Morrison’s Brook required for tbe water 
works should be secured at once.

Aid. Watt thought it was time enough to 
do this, as the o Amers had exaggerated na
tions of its value just now and wauted to sell 
it by the pound, they would be glad to take 
less bye and bye.

Aid. Gallivan moved that the bill for the 
legislature be passed over to Mr. Winslow, 
solicitor, to be sent to the legislature.

Aid. Watt objected to this and said the 
solicitor had already sent the bill which the 
Council had dealt with tonight to the legis
lature although he, as chairman of the 
committee in charge of it had told him not 
to do so.

Solicitor Winslow was permitted to make 
a statement and said that actiug on inati no
tions he had prepared and forwarded the 
bill which, according to the rules of the 
legislature, must be there three days before 
the opening of the session, Tbe bill was 
required to be endorsed with name of the 
iutroducer, and he had secured Premier 
Twee-lie to introduce it,

Aid. Watt said that when Mr. Winslow 
told him of the these three days rule, he 
pointed out to him that it could be expend
ed, as it bad often before been. He had told 
Mr. Winslow that the bill must come before 
Council before going to Fredericton. He 
objected to the bid being taken out of the 
Council’s hands.

Chatham.
E. W. B. Saowball,

W. J. Connors,
Rev. J. M. Ma -Ltau,1

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises. Etc.

.
■ morning for Fredeiicu.u, where they had a

match with the following result 
Bray, skip 
Jardine, skip 
Murray, skip

тм
22 Tibbitts, skip 13 
10 Hawthorne, skip 22 
12 Campbell, skip 24

- BOOTS & SHOES.-

*"$Uramichi ami the ilorth 
£Itort, etc.

і

h Total, Total, 5944

In the Bruce Points medal play by the 
Chatham Club the following scores have | 
been made since last report

The Stomach and Liver, look out and 
keep these organs in a normal, active con
dition, your health and happiness depend 
upon it, there is a way, would you like to 
know it in a few words, buy a bottle of 
Beach’s Stomach an і L ver pills and read the 
instructions that accompany each bottle. 
Bvauh’s pills for sale at all dealers, 25 cents 
a bottle. Or send 1-J cents in The Baird 
Company,Woodstock, N. B.,for trial sample.

: Thew.
Get the Best, the best is KENDRICK’S 

LINIMENT.■
if:

J. R. Lawlor,
J. H. Sirgeant, 22 M. Faloouer,

In the Hutchison and Burch 11 medals thtir fellow citizens, and made the ureseuta- 
match the following has been the results of tion of the watches.

34 J. Russell,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.St. Andrew’s Church “at home” in the 
Masonic Hail last Thursday evening whs 
one of the g rentes, social successes of the

Ш:
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 

buy more.
The brst sale we make is not the only one.
AVe handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, have you tried them ?

Major Murray spoke at the r«quest of the 
19 vs C P Hickey’s 8 returned soldiers on their behalf. He said 

12 the boys had told him they had It ft home 
from a sense of duty and that they had uot 
expected to return, or upon their return to 
receive such a reception as th-у had met 
with, or to witness such demonstrations as

play by rinks eiuce list report : —
Geo Watt's 
W M ac Lachlan’s 13 u Alex Bun's 
J R Lava lor’aKendrick’s Liniment never disappoints— 

^^Jeware of cheap imitations at cheap prices.

Amongst the Chatham meu

17 .. W В Snowball’s 10

Death of '‘Sheriff’ Mitchell. Cora LightningPersonal

who were in Fredericton at the opening of 
tbe Legislature were Messrs. John Mc- 
Dauaid, Robt. Murray and M » Hocken.

Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

James MiLhe'll. Esq., who was, for a long 
time, Sheriff of Northumberland, and, sub 
et(jueiitly, Dominion Inspector of Lights, 
dieu at his residence, Newcastle, on Friday 
last. He was a brother of the late Hon. 
Peter Mitchell and one of the beet known 
men on the Miramichi. He was a staunch 
friend, a manly opponent and an honorable

That’s Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
corns tired feeling in about twenty-four 
hours. They cousfq îeutly get out as they 
cannot keep up the pain any longer—m ikes 
them weary—it’s Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor that does this. Now don’t for
get. All druggists. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham.

Gives
this, and they thanked the Council for the 
valuable gifts presented.

The Mayor here suggested the singing of 
“Praise God from Whom all Blessings flow” 
which was done.

Mayor Morrison of Newcastle was the 
next speaker. He was pleased to be present

t№ There is no Headache that cannot be 
cuied by Bowman’s Headache Powders, 
whether caused by Feverifhuees, Biliousness 
or Colds. Bowman’s are a I way- reliable and 
act promptly, 10 cents and 25 cents, at all 
reliable dealers.

Ж -,

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.Trooper J. R. McCulley received a 
warm welcome home by the Mayor,aldermen, 
Citizens’ Band and a good crowd when he 
arrived from H «lifax on Thursday afternoon. 
An arch was erected near his home in his 
honor under the Mayor’s directions.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,

mm

LARGEST RANGE OF PRINTS IN TOWN.■ CORN, TOMATOES,
PEARS,I' PEACHES,

BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PINE APPLE,
Kendrick’s Liniment cures while you 

sleep; bathe fiee y for sore Lungs and Throat 
and all Swellings, Pains and Lameness, Be
ware of Cheap L nimeuts at cheap prices.

F v CHOICE COLORS AND DESIGNS 6c. YD.
Dress Prints, 10c, 12c., 15c.

FURNISHING CRETTONES 10c. YARD, CURTAIN 
V CRETTONES 15c YARD. A

\ Unbleached Sheeting 2 yds. wide 23c. yd., /
Towels 14c., 20c., 25c. pair; Roller Towling M ■

\ 6c., 7c., 8c , 9c., 10c., 14c. yrd. f

\ APRON GINGHAMS. /

\ 7c., 10c., 12c., 16c., t

\ Grey Cotton, /
' \ 5 cts., 6 cts , 7 cts , f 

\ Sets., 9cts., lOcts.,

12 cts.,13 cts, j 

\ 15 cts..

SALMON

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
Former Chatham man dead M*-. 

William G*mmou. who for a number of yearn 
was employed as shipwright at the Halifax 
Dockyard, died at the Infectious Diseases 
Hospital in that city on Sunday after a short 
illness. He was seventy-four years of age 
and unmarried. He formerly belonged to 
Chatham, but had resided in Halifax for a 
long time.

Can anybody explain why the Town 
Council voted on Monday night to take the 
proposed town legislative bill out of the 
hands of its regular committee to place it in 
thuse of an outside party. Have the mem
bers of tbe Council lost confidence in them
selves as representatives of the citiz-ms ? 
Why not leave the bill in the hands of the 
Chairman of the committee having it in 
charge to be forwarded to the legi-lxtot v, 
instead of needlessly employing an outei. e 
party to do it ?

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS 

ETC., ETC. '
“We are all Eves Daughters,” sighed 

a pretty woman whose husband had just 
scolded her for catching cold by attending a 
Chiistmas dance m a low-necked dve-s. 
Then Adam’s son s Cough В .Lam must be 
the very thing to cure you,” taid a witty 
bystander. 25c. a;l Dmggists.

Sa?

THE CRITERION WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE th. 
much of our present .tending end repnt.tlon 
D owing to the oh.rioter end ability of th. \ 
student, of whom it h.i been our good for
tune to have had the training. Till, ye.r’i 
ola.a ie no exoeptiun, bat i. fall- «« to the 
standard of former year.

Business and profe-
e|| 1 bookkeeper, and et g.aphen are invited

to call upon ua or write ua. No reoommen 
dation will be made unless we are sure of 
giving satisfaction,

No better time for entering then jnet

і
a 81 00 ii rear. 10 cents a copy.

The best Illustra toil M mthly Magazine 
e k n l published.Chatham Town Council:СЛ of 111

Its pige* are f*llod by a brilMant arnv of writers 
and artl-ta. Its чиПіorRUivo and Inilipenlmt 
reviews of Books, Play*, Made au I Art, kh clover 
■toriea, atr m< special artie сі, hum >v and veria - 
with flue '.Umhratl-HM, make It a n i reality in ov.-ry 
intelligent home. The very 'ow aubitripd j.) orne 
—81.00 per year puts ii. wl»hin the reioti of 
Rtdithle a enta waned in eve'-y town. Extraor
dinary iniiueemmita. Write fur par muliri. 

ATItlALSUlHCBlPriON WILL P.tOVE ІГ.

Q [Continued from 2nd page.]
Aid. McKay said it was that Mr. Winslow 

be author Sed *' to prepare the necessary 
petitiuu lor enactment.” There was nothing 
at all about a bill.

Aid. Watt drew attention to the fact that 
Aid. Gallivan struck out pa.t of his resolu
tion calling for advertieiug his proposed peti
tion iu the paper*, showiug that he did not 
contemplate a bill, which would have to be 
advertised.

4 1
Й

F Я WRITE
TO-DAY For Sample copy.

j CRITERION PUBLICATION C » ,
Subscription Depirtmen t, 

41 East 21st St., N. Y.: City.
SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

y’$T.J3Zf||X

УфгШ'

S. KERR & SOU.

Miramichi Marble Works Now

Comparative Statemen t of 
Northl’d County Valuation 

for 1886 and 1900.

"7The Mayor, speaking to the motion, said 
he thought it cut of order, because he viewed 
aid. Gallivau’s motion at last mectiug as 
meaning that a bill should be prepared. It 

I would, however, be iu order to make a 

motion to defer action oa the first section of 
the bill until the ratepayers could pronounce 
upon it.

Aid. Watt said he objected to the bill he 
had moved for at last meeting being mixed 
up with an unauthorized bill on another sub-

the time to place yoi.r orders for ceineter. 
work and avoid the spring rush. We hav. 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs aud 
worked from the best material the таї ke 
can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

a/
P

5=
9*2s

tk 1900. Increase. Decrease 
Chatham, 81,339.000 81 633,640 8299,640 
Newcastle, 901,800 8X5,328
Ludlow, 68,150 148.016
Bliss field, 121 >50 132 450 11,2 0
Black viftn, 320 500 853,089 26,589
North Esk, 149.0 Ю Ш,8>5 42 255
liouth Esk, 132,850 164 645
De by, 202,050 2 )1 205
Nelson, 295,280 345,335 50,055
Rmreravllle, 55.150 143,205 88,0.55
Glvnelg, 203,600 219 80.5 11 265
Hardwick, 154 000 172,277 18,277
Alnwick, 252,600 826,448 73 843

84,310.930 $4,922,413 $713,340 $107,857 

Published by order of the Council.

SAM. THOMSON, 
Sec’y-Tieaa., Count) Northl’d,

1886. SA\I ti
P 8100,472€ 5V.S00

Point, N. B.." will be received at this oflî je untlll 

N.B. Recording to a plan and a sneclftoitlon to
I. cT- кГ №r№ .

Tenders will not be considered unless unde on 
f tenderers'14 a,gne-i wlth the actual eig.

Ot

tiJohn H. Lawlor & Co.
fl 32,29542Since Carrie’s Oene to Jail- atr- I,SSI
t I The Mayor thought Mr. Watt’s contention 

was a reasonable one.
There were now calls of question. The 

Mayor showed great hesitancy in putting

»They have set the tom-and-jerry bowl upon 
thd bir once moie,

They are drawing uut the laager as they 
Uhed to draw the вате ;

They have taken down the banicade they 
had before the door

And m >« e l be he .vv cover from the
shameful picture frame I

ti.». king gaily from the

Gі :і

t the form 
natures o

вшрзз
work .itractvd for, and will 
of uon-acccptance of tender- 

The department does not bind Itself to sojept tha 
lowest or any tender-

By order,

A o
it.£ROЙ Then, aid. Watt altered hie motion to 
read simply that the first section of the bill 
be struck out.

The Mayor said that, iu the meantime, he 
would rule aid. Watt’s motion out of order.

Aid. Watt moved that the Council appeal 
for the ruling of the Mayor.

The Question being taken the vote stood 
yeas : aid. Watt, Burr, McKay and Murdoch. 
Nays : al l. Gallivan, Maher, McIntosh aud 
Morris. The Mayor, of course, voted to 
sustain his owu ruling.

The section relating to five per cent, being 
deducted for early pay meut of taxes was 
opposed by the Mayor, as it favored the 
rich. All should be treated alike.

Aid. Gallivan moved for a reconsideration 
of last meeting's vote on this subject, which 
cariied.

Then, he moved that the date for issuing 
executions shall be lit Oc.ober instead of 
1st November.

The matter, however, was passed over 
without ouy vote being taken, as everybody 
talked about indifferent matters and the 
section under consideration was given the 
go-by for the time.

The section in favor of two councillors 
from the town to the Municipal Council 
approved.

The section relating to material, etc., to 
be legalised for buildings within certain 
limits in the town was approved.

The section providing for the tearing 
down of buildings menacing the safety of 
contiguous buildings was passed.

The sectiuu relating to peddlers’ licenses 
passed ; also that for extending the west 
limit of the town.

Aid. Watt said it had been ordered by 
last Council that legislative authority be 
sought for the payment to the proposed new 
pulp company of the $15,000 voted by the 
iatepayers, but as it wouM be time enough 
at next session to have such legislation 
enacted, the company being not yet organiz 
ed, it hud not beeu iuclu lei in the present 
bill. It should be understood, however, 
that the Council was ready to secure the 
necessary authority for the payment of the 
$15,000 as soon as the proposed company 
was iu a position to receive it under the 
terms on which the money was voted.

On motion of aid. Watt, seconded by 
aid. Maher, Mrs. Minnie Loggie was ap
pointed a school Trustee in place of Miss 
Tweedie, deceased.

F
0

fall to complete the 
returned In «usaplaces where they hid 

Aud lining up all eagerly before the polish-

And the topais ot Topeka are proceeding to

Of the thirst that was consuming them — 
since Carrie’s gone to jail.

fi be

CERY0І Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
IO sknod and endorsed -‘Tender for Hopewell 
HI 1 Wharf,” will be received at this office until 
Friday, th 122nd March next, inclusively, for the 
construction of a nubile wharf at Hopewell 
(Shepody River), Albert County, N. ti , according 
to a plan and вресібсаМої to bo seen at .the office 
ofE. T. P. Showen. E-q . Resident Engineer, St. 
John, N. B., on application to the P istmister at 
Hopewell Hill, N. B„ and at the Department of 
Public Winks, Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied, and signed with the actnal 
signature of te .de rerx.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, paya ble 
to the order of the Minister of Public Works, for 

mired dollars ($300), must ассошршу each 
tender. The cheque will be forfeited if; the party 
decline the contract or fail to complote the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptan e of ten 1er.

The Department doe i not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

. By order,
JOS. R.

JOS. R. ROY,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 13th February, 1901. 

Newspapers Inserting this advortlsimjnt 
authority from the Department will not be

Acting Secretary.

DEPARTMENT. Hill
You Cannot fatten » horse that is out of 

condition, give GRANGER Condition Pow
ders, a valuable tonic and blood purifier 
The Granger Cures Cough, Impute Blood, 
Worms and all irregularities, it is a true 
Condition Powder and a fair sized package 
and has tbe largest sale of any Condition 
Powder.

with nit 
pall forû

V 0 і Kent Mills Flour, $4.5 X
Z Delight, .... 42 X
f Dainty, .... .5

Canso and Caraquet Herring.

3 libs. Evaporated Dried Apples for 25 cts.

Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.6 im'•

:
ThrKi^ti,^^№LpZY‘&2S.‘telPresentation to Private Boyle-i>> st 0

There was a very interesting gathering of 
ladies and gentlemen in the Town Hall last 
Tburstnry SVenfng U> participate in the 
presentation to private Doyle of a gold ring 
and purse of $63. This was the outcome ot 
an appeal for the laudable purpose made by 
tbe Commercial, its editor, Mr. Fred Benson, 
receiving tbe money and after procuring the 
ring with a pai t of it having the handsome cash 
balance named to accompany it. Private 
Doyle was nut a resident of the town, but it 
was felt by Mr. Btnson and other that as 
the Council was handsomely recognising the 
services of the soldiers who were residents 
something in the same line should be doue 
for Doyle.

Mayor Loggie presided, ana tne presents* 
tion was made by Lt. Col. Ferguson, who 
made a most interesting and eloquent 
speech.

Other speakers—besides Mayor Loggie— 
were Capt. Mackenzie, Aid. Wait, W. C. 
Winslow, Dr. J. B, Benson, Lt. Col. Mc- 
Culley and Lt. Weldon McLean of St. John, 
who^appened to be here in connection with 
the recruiting of men for Baden Powell’s 
South African constabulary.

DAVIDSON & AITKEN.

Г H 27c., 30c. Mr. Winslow : I did as I was instructed 
in writing to do by the clerk.

Aid. Watt : I told Mr. Winslow not to

BROOMS, 15c, 18c., Newcastle, N. B, 25th Feb , 1901.ROY.
Aoting Secretary.IJ

ent of Public Works,
February 20th, 1901.

Departme

Sx ’ Butter Salt in 10c. and 20c. boxes ; 8 piece Toilet Sets, colored, 
$1.75; Kalsomime and Alabastine, all shades; Whitewash and Paint 

Brushes, all grades ; White Lead And Liquid Paints.

send it forward, as I had charge of it.
Mr. Wiuel >w : I deny that. I knew he 

was opposed to it.
A motion that the bill, as pasted, be 

forwarded by Mr. Watt, being moved iu 
amendment by aid. Burr, seconded by aid, 
McKay, aud put, it was lost ; yeas Watt, 
Burr, McKay. Nays : Murdoch, Gallivan, 
Morris, Mclutosh, M her.

The original motion carried by the same 
vote reversed.

Newspapers inserting this advertisanmt without 
authority ігош the Departmiut will not be paid Kotice of Bill.ж

Assessors’ Notice. No.ice Is hereby given that a Bill will be present, 
ed at the noxt meeting of the Liglalature for the 
incorporation of a company to be called the Chat- 
ham Electric Light Company, (Limited), for the 

The Assessors of rates for the Parish of Chatham, purpose of manufacturing,using, selling and supply- 
having received warrants for the assessment on the }! 8 within the Town of Chatham Electricity for 
said parish for the following am mats : F , ,eat an<* P°weri to acquire machinery, patents

or invention pertaining to Electricity, and also 
... .$2013 78 inventions pertaining to electricity and als> all th e 
.... 3037 89 fJKhta, powers franchises, property, Ac., of the 
.... 101*2 5<) Chatham Electric Light Company.

29 55 
... 139 76

... .87432 97

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.ж

і For Counfy Coutingincles,
For County School Fund,..
For County Alms

The Miyor said that, tomorrow night, the For duwiort ul Faopn’buutics.'.'.'.' 
presentation of watches to Chatham’s South 
African soldiers would be male iu the
Maaonic Hall, at 8 o’clock. He wanted all JftïgJZZSKta. 
aldermen and all others present, and the I days from date, a true 
, .. . x, I and Income liable to beladies, clergy, Mayor Morrison and New
castle aldermen to be there.

E Chatham, Feb’y, 1901.

F Total,
Fools Use Washes an! Snuffs. on this occasion, 

boys from the Miramichi present with the 
army at the timi Crouj > surreuderc 1. T.i y 
had done well, but Miramichi b jys always 
took the lead, no matter where you fouud

Warden Kerr, who was next called on, 
said he felt proud of our buys wheu they 
went forth to fi4ht ; there had been doubt, 
as to how they would do, but he had felt 
proud when he read the newspaper reports. 
He could not wonder at the Lord Mayor of 
London saying he would exchange places 
with them ; and if they did their duty 
always as they had in war, the same success 
would atteud them in life as in South 
Africa.

The band played “Soldiers of the Queen.”
Aid. Watt, as the representative of the 

Town Council, next ep fk-з, followe 1 by 
Rev. Father Joyuer, who said all remember
ed the enthusiasm with which the men had

There had been eightaud public-spirited cit zen. The funeral on 
Sunday last was oue of the largest that ever 
took place in Newcastle. Revs. Wm. Ait- 
ken, and Г. G. Johnstone conducted the serJJ 
vices. The pall-bearers were Messrs. John 
Niven, E. Sinclair, J. D. Creaghan, Robert 
Ritchie, T. W. Crocker and P. B. Wheeler. 
The m turners were Agustus Mitchell. Geo. 
Watt, Jam* s and J Mitchell Falconer, C 
Thomson, R. R. Call, V\. A. Park, E A. 
McCurdy, Hon. L J Tweedie, R. A. Law
lor, James Copp, Howard Stewart, Hobert 
Watt, Samutd Thompson, J. C. Miller, Allan 
Ritchie, J. W. Davidson, J. S. Flemming.

Tbe remains were iuteired in St. James’ 
churchyard.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

s liable to be taxed in 
Asaesso ithin chi rty 

r propertyeat of thei

lotice that their valnatl 
on view at the store

Wise peop’e use Catarrhnzme, why ? 
Snuffs reach only a limited area, washes are 
limited in their application also. Catarrho- 
zone reaches every air cell, the entire mucous 
su 1 face of the throat, lungs and nasal pas
sages. It requires little wisdom to see that 
this is the only way that Catarrh, Bronchitis 
and Asthma can be reached. Catarrbvzone 
is simply wonderful. A new size, 25c. aud 
any druggist will enable you to try it. N. 
C. Polsou & Co., Kingston, Out , aud Hart
ford, Conn. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chat-

Tho n.ssi-<sors also give 11 
list wheu completed will be 
George Stothart.

ofi-■
The Council adjourned until 7.30 Tuesday 

evening, it being understood that it would 
then meet and further adjourn until Wednes
day evening, then to take up the new bye
laws.

ST. KITTS, "W. Хл

Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Ooasalar Agentfor France,

G. STOTHART. )
S. WADDLETON, > Assessors. 
Wm. DA11ERY, )t

>
Chatham, Feb. 20tb, 1901.

McLean’s Vegetable Wor.m Syrup is 

the same, safe, pleasant and effectual remed у 
for children as when introduced years ago. 
The first Worm Syrup was McLean’s, be
ware of imitations, get the original and 
Genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

To Break up a Cold
All you require is a little sugar, a glass of 

hot water, thirty drops of Nerviline. Take 
it hot. In the morning you will wake up 
without a cold. Nerviline is good for other 
things—such as toothache, neuralgia and 
rheumatism. For pains inside and paiue 
outside Nerviline is simply marvellous. 
Druggists sell it. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham.

Bye Talk.Low Rate Settlers’ Excursions
-TO-

Colorado, Utah, Montana, Kootenay

Pacific Coast Points,

Щ

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEHonore for Chatham's Soutn African 
Heroes.

TO*CURE A COLD І* ОЛЕ DAT
Take Laxative Brorno (juinim- Tablets. All drug

gist-* refund the money 11 it fails to cure. 25c. 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each

To Our Healers- WITH
Г

The Advance will be obliged to its 
n^w^roua readers if they will enable us to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
■imply because our attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer- 
teuce to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell us your 
local newt.

The presentation of watches voted to 
Chatham’s returned South African soldiers 
by the Town Council took place in Маьопіс 
Hall, Chatham, on Tuesday evening. Before 
the time set fur the proceedings to begin, the 
hall was densely packed by an audience 
which was a thoroughly representative one. 
There was a decidedly large attendance of 
ladies, who, almost exclusively, filled the 
reserved seats, while chairs which were 
brought from the Town Hall and placed in : 
the aisles and on the stage were fully occu- ; 
pied. Notwithstanding this, scores crowded | 
into the bits of standing room left, while j 
many went away because they could not get 
into the hall at all.

About the time the proceedings were to 
open the e were on the platform Mayor 
Loggie, of Chatham, Mayor M -rrison, of 
Newcastle, County Warden Kerr, Rovds. 
Canon Forsyth, Father Joyner, D- Hender
son, J. M. MacLean; Majors Maltby and 
Murray, A ljo. Irvine, Capt. Mackenz e, 
ex-Mayor Benson, aldermen Stable» and

YOUE EYES ?
Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 

but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print rune together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in reading 
or writing or any close woik, and you 
cauoot recognize your friends on the street. 
' Or possibly your viaiou 11 not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

Chatham Carling Club- enlisted and wete sent forth to support the 
Empire. Time by time they had returned 
home and been welcomed by popular demon
strations. When they had gone forth no 
one could tell what they would do, but it 
was felt that they were men of the Mira- before August 1st. He thought that the 
michi aud would do their duty. It 
a small thing to give the watches as a maik payers to vote upon. The Council was eveu- 

Some, he understood, were ! ly divided on it and the legislators should 
і returning to South Aftica, which was a ] know it, if the section was to be sent for- 
further proof of their loyalty to the Domin
ion and Кіпр re. Th**y were a credit to 
their town, to the Dominion and the British 
Empire.

Col. Fergerson made an interesting ad
dress and gave, amongst other things a bri* f 
history of the formation of the first milita 
organization in Chatham. At least half of 
the original company were still living.

Rule Britannia was uext played by tbe 
Cit zms’ Bind.

Rev. J. M. MacLean said the matter bad

The Mayor suggested that the second sec
tion of the legislative bill just under discus
sion should provide that taxes be paid with
out deduction for early payment, and that 
executions issue for all taxes not paid

The Campbellton curlers arrived in town 
last Thursday inoruing to play a match with 
the Chatham Club. Play took place in the 
afternoon and evening. The following were 
the rinks engaged aud the results :

Ca-npift) l-on.

W. Sproul,
Jas. Gill is,
D. F Graham,
J. P. Jardiue, skip 9 R. 3, Lawlor, skip P2

A. Sharp, E. Johnston,
E. Aihuk'ham, Arthur Johnston,
D. F. McMulan, A. Brown,
D. J. Bruce, skip 9 D. Cheamin, skip 20

H. McLelLn,. C. P. Hickey,
J. P. Jaidine, Wm. MoLichlan,
Hugh Marquis, Sid. Heckbert,
H. H. Bray, skip 5 Jas. Mclutosh,

Une way Second Class Tickets, 
good going on Feb. 19th, 26th, 

March 6th, 12th, 19th, 
26th, April 2nd, 9th,

16th, 23rd, 3Qth,
1901.

MABRIED.

In Havana, Cuba, Jan., 31st., by the Rev. W. II. 
McGee, Lily K. McCurdy, youngest daughter of the 
late Dr. John McUtmly, of Chatham, N Б , to 
diaries Carr (Jo verse, of New York.

[Toronto and Cimpbetltuu papers please copy.]
Chatham. but first section might bo left over for the rate-

Wm Johnston,
H /ward MeKeudy, 
Geo. Hildebrand,

^ For particulars of rates, traiu service, etc., write
esteem.

DIED.
In any Case Come

AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

A. J. HEATH■ ward for enactment.
Section two was finally passed in favor of 

deducting 5% on taxes paid on or before 15 h 
Ju’y and if paid before 31st August and 
it was voted that executions be issued for all

E-v - At Chatham on February 27th 1901 of pueamouia . 
John D. Nesmith, aged 76 years. D. P. A.. C. P. E.

St. John, N. R.
Ж

His Become an IplacopUlan.
NOTICE. at we have one of the most complete tea 

cases obtainable and are therefore ip a 
position to test your eyes sad fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

Tbe Pacific Churchman, of San Frau cisco, 
under date of 15th alt., says

“The Rev. A. A. Mackenzie, M. A., D.
NOTICE.Public notice is hereby given that a bill will be 

seated for emetment at the m 
Provincial Legislature to authorize the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Chatham to sell aud convey to 

Chatham certain Ian is situate on Saint 
John Street to be us Ad iu connection with a system 
of Water Works in sail To rn.

Dated Chatham, N. В , February 22, 1931.
WARREN C. WINSLOW, Solicitor.

é&A Ptbeext session of
13

fa So., one time minister of E«st Dulwich 
Presbyterian church, London, England, and 
lately of Canadp, has been received into the

the Town of All persoi 
requested to settle by Note 
fixât of April.

Chatham, Feb. 8, 1901.

one indebted to Thomas F lansgan, are 
or otherwise before the

THOMAS FLANAGAN,

4523Totals,
Two of tbe visiting curlers were members 

Episdop*! church spd accepted as a candidate 1 and skips or the Metapedia Club, although

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet,

the remedy that rare, a eeld 1»
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 7, 1901
vieil to Ireland in 1842 U told. Aa the 
yacht approached the extremity of the 
pier near the lighthouse at Queens
town, where the people were most 
thickly congregated, and who were 
cheering enthusiastically, the Queen 
suddenly left the two ludies-Ln-wait- 
ing with whom she was conversing, 
ran with agility along the deck, and 
climbed the paddle box to join Prince 
Albert, who did not notice her until 
she was nearly at his side. Taking his 
arm, she waved her right hand to the 
people on the piers. She also ordered 
the royal standard to be lowered in 
courtesy to the

CHEERING THOUSANDS

A post card with your name 
and address will bring you 

free sample of
STORIES ABOUT VICTORIA. QUALITY ALWAYS WINS-the reason whyLa Grippe’s Ravages. LUDELLAHeiress and Wife. stum GENEROUS KINDNESS FROM EARLY 

CHILDHOOD EXEMPLIFIED.A CAMPDEN LADY CURED OF ITS 
AFTER EFFECTS.

OEYLON TE A., ha« proved a winner. It mikre ne w frionde every day.
Lead Packets 25, 30, 40, 60 and Me.

Her Treatment of Tenant* anil Servant» 
W;.» Kxtremely hind—Her Wish to be 
Hurried In Every llespect Like Aliy 
O'her Woman.

•he Whi Left Weak and Ben Down, and 
Unable to Begala Her Strength Until 
She Used Dr. William»* Pink 1*111».

In the village of Campden, Ont., 
and throughout the surrounding 
country, there are few people better 
known or more highly esteemed than 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Albright. Mr. 
Albright has for many years filled 
the position of village postmaster, in 
addition to conducting a boot and shoe 
business. But it is with the poet- 
master’s estimable wife that this ar
ticle has chiefly to do, as it gives, 
practically in her own words, the 
particulars of her recovery fom a 
severe illness through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. To a reporter 
who asked Mrs. Albright if she would 
consent to give the particulars of her 
illness and cure for publication, she 
said: "If you think my experience 
will help some other sufferer I am 
quite willing to give it, for I maj 
tell you that I am a very enthusias
tic admirer of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. For some years prior to the 
winter of 1898 I suffered with a lame 
back, which frequently prevented me 
from doing my household work. 
Later exposure to cold developed 
sciatica, and every movement of the 
body caused intense pain. In this 
way passed gloomy days and restless 
nights, until the winter of 1898. 
when my trouble was aggravated by 
an attack of la grippe. The first and 
most severe symptoms of this trou
ble passed away, but it left me in a 
weak and depressed condition. I did 
not appear to be able to recover nyr 
strength; my appetite was very 
fickle; I was extremely nervous, and 
my heart would palpitate painfully 
at the least exertion. I had been un
der a doctor’s care, but did not re
cover my strength, and as a conse
quence I was much depressed in 
spirits.. At this juncture a friend 
who called upon me advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decid
ed to follow the advice and procured 
a supply. To my gratification I felt 
an improvement in my condition al
most from the outset, and after 
using the pills for a little over a 
month I was once more enjoying the 
best of health, every trace ot the 
trouble that had afflicted me hav
ing disappeared. It is nearly three 

~5nce I used the pills and I have 
*id strong ever since, and 

I have -at of reason for ascrib
ing my present good health to the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 
and not a purgative medicine. They 
enrich the blood from the first dose 
to the last and thu$ bring health and 
strength to every organ in the body. 
The genuine pills are sold only in 
boxes with the full name, "Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
printed on the wrapper. If your 
dealer cannot supply you send di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brookville, Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed post paid at 50 oents a box, 
of eix boxes for $2.50.

RESOLUTIONS FOR GIRLS.through her clenched teeth. "I 
might have foreseen This. But I 
will haunt the place day and night 
until I see you, proud heiress of 
Whitestone Hall, 
time will tell.”

Meanwhile Mrs. Corliss, the house
keeper was staring after her with 
wondering eyes.

"I have heard that voice and seen 
that face some where,” she ruminated, 
thoughtfully; "but where—where? 
There seems to be strange leaks in 
this brain of mine—I can not re 
member.”

A heavy, halting step passed the 
door, and stopped there.

"What did that woman want, Mrs. 
Corliss?”

She started abruptly from her re
verie, replying, hesitatingly,

"She wanted to see Miss Pluma 
sir.”

"Was Pluma so busily engaged she 
could not spare that poor creature a 
moment or so ?” he inquired, irritably. 
"Where is she?”

"In the parlor, sir.”

VALUE OF VEGETABLES.
Parsley is cooling and purifying.
Asparagus is vrry cooling and easily 

digested.
Turnip tops me invaluable when 

young and tender.
Celery is delicious cooked, and good 

for rheumatic and gouty people.
Tomatoes are health-giving and 

purifying, either eaten raw or cooked.
Spinach is particularly good for 

rheumatism and gout, and also in kid
ney diseases.

Lettuces are very wholesome. They 
are slightly narcotic, and lull and 
calm the mind.

Beetroot is very cooling, and highly 
nutritious, owing to the amount of 
sugar it contains.

Onions are good for chesit ailments 
and colds, but do not agree with all.

Watercresses are excellent tonic, 
stomachic and cooling.

Green neute shoots, if gathered in 
spring and cooked as spinach form a 
most delicate and wholesome blood- 
purifying vegetable.

Cabbage, cauliflower, 
sprouts and broccoli, are cooling, nut
ritive, laxative and purifying to the 
blood, and «Iso act as a tonic, but 
should net be eaten too freely by 
licate persons. .

Potatoes, parsnips, carrots, turnips 
and artichokes are highly nutritious, 
but not so digestible as some vege
tables. Potatoes are the most nour
ishing and are fattening for nervous 
people.

Chili, cayenne, horse-radish and 
mustard should be used sparingly. 
They give a zeet to the appetite, and 
are valuable stomachics. Radishes are 
the same, but are Indigestible, and 
should not be eaten by delicate peo
ple.

OfflYLON QRB1BN TEA.
"Salada,” Toronto.

CHAPTER XXL—Continued.
In the days at happy childhood the 

Duchess of Kent and her daughter 
traveled a great deal about England 
and were familiar visitors at several 
of the leading watering places. Many 
incidents which happened during 
these trips are recalled at the pres
ent time.

Resolve to dress sensibly, and stick 
to that resolution as long as you can !

If you are earning money, or reçoive 
ing an allowance, resolve to save a 
portion of It no matter how small 
that portion may be.

Resolve to do whatever you consent 
to do at all, ae well as anybody can 
do it.

Resolve to be a good, sound, reliably 
easy-Hvorking cog, in the social or 
business machinery, of which you are 
a part. In the household, in school, 
in office work, anywhere and every
where, this resolution will apply. 
Don’t say to yourself : "What dlffer- 

does it make if lam fifteen min-

No thought occurred to her of be
ing discovered there with her arms 
clasped around that marble pillar 
watching so intently the shadow of 
that graoeful figure pacing to and

these waving fields that have been 
my pride for long years—and my 
father’s before me—1 would will it to 
an utter stranger, so help me 
Heaven I”

Were his words prophetic?

We shall see-

fro.
No thought occurred to ner that a 

strange event was at that moment 
transpiring within those walls, or 
that something was about to hap^

;How
little she knew the echo of these words 
were doomed to ring for all time down 
the corridors of her life! How little 
we know what is in store for us !

on shore.
"There
Dublin who did not take as a personal 
compliment to himself the Queen’s 
having gone upon the paddlebox and 
ordered the royal standard to be 
lowered three times."

An interesting anecdote is told of 
the Queen in connection with her ap
proaching marriage. It is said that 
the Archbishop of Canterbury waited 
upon Her Majesty and inquired if it 
were her wish that any alteration 
should be made in that portion of the 
service appointed in the Liturgy for 
the solemnization of matrimony which 
included the promise of "obedience" 
—a curious promise for the Sovereign 
Oif Great Britain to make to her sub
ject Prince Albert, who had just tak
en the oath to her as bis liege lady. 
The Queen is reported to have replied 
that "It was her wish to be married 
in all respects like any other woman, 
according to the revered usages of 
the Church of England, and that, 
though not as a Queen, as a woman 
she was ready to promise all things 
contained in that portion of the Lit
urgy.”

January has been a fateful month 
in the life of the Royal family. It is a 
singular coincidence that Queen Vic
toria passed away on the 81st anni
versary of the death of her father 
the Duke of Kent, which event oc
curred just six days before the death 
of his father, George III., in 1820. It 
was on the 20th of January, 1896, that 
Prince Henry of Battenberg passed 
away, and it was also in January 
that the Duke of Clarence, the di
rect heir to the throne in the 
ond generation, саще to hia untimely 
end.

Lord Clarendon said ; 
was not an individual in

At one place on the Kentish coast 
the lighthouse was kept by a Godly 
widow, who Ln a moment of sancti-pen.

How she longed to look upon his 
face for just one brief moment! Es
trangement had not chilled her trust
ing love, it had increased it, rather, 
tenfold.

fied generosity inwardly resolved that 
"I am your only child,” said Plums,- all money which might be given her 

haughtily; "you would not rob me of before noon on Monday of each week
she would give to the cause of mis
sions. The very next Monday morn
ing a gentleman who called to see 
the lighthouse handed her a sover
eign—an unexpected addition to her

my birthright. I shall be forced to 
submit to your pleasure—while you 
are here—but, thank Heaven, the time 
is not far distant when I shall be 
able to do as I please. ‘The mills of 
the gods grind slowly, but they grind 
exceeding fine,’ ” she quoted, saucily.

"Thank Heaven the time is not far

Surely it was not wrong to gaze 
that shadow—ha was her bps

ence
utes late ?” but, " What difference 
would it make if everybody were a 
quarter of an hour behindhand?” 
That swollen cog that has to be re
moved, may still be of use as a paper
weight, if anybody wants it, but its 
days ot active efficiency are ernQ^fc 
All great work depends on organized 
co-operation, systematised, regulated, 
mechanically perfect.

upon 
band.

In that one moment a wild, bitter 
thought swept across her heart.

Did Rex regret their marriage be
cause she was poor, friendless, and 
an orphan ? 
different it she had been the heiress

scanty income. It was a sore temp
tation. The widow pondered, con
sulted her friends, and prayed. The 
result was the sovereign went in the 
missionary box.

In the afternoon of the same day 
a lady who seemed to be a widow of

distant when I shall be able to do 
as I please." He repeated the words 
slowly after her each one sinking 
Into his heart like a poisoned arrow. 
"So you would thank Heawa lor my 

With slow, feeble steps, more from j death, would you?" he cried, with 
weakness than qge, Basil Hurlhurst passion rising to a white heat. "Well,

this is no better than I could expect 
from the daughter—of §uch a moth
er."

Would it have been

of Whites tone Hall ?
She pitied herself for her utter 

loneliness, 
whom she could say one word of all 
that filled her heart and mind, no 
face to kies, no heart to lean on;

was jao completely alone. And 
tibia was the hour her fate was being 
decided for her. There was no sym
pathy for her, her isolation was bit- 

She thought of all the heroines 
she had ever read of. 
could picture such a sad fate аз was 
here.

A bright thought flashed across her 
lonely little heart.

"His mother is there,” she sighed. 
•'Ah, U I were to go to her and cry 
out; ’Love me, love me f I am your 
son’s wife I’ would she oast me from 
her? Ah, no, eurely not; a woman’s 
gentle heart beats in her breast, a 
woman’s tender pity. I will plead 
with her on my knees—to comfort mq 
—to show me some path out of the 
pitiful darkness; I can love her be
cause she із his mother.”

Daisy drew her breath quickly; the 
color glowed warmly on her cheek and 
lip, ; she wcmdered she 
thought ot it before. Poor child! she 
meant to tell her all, and throw her
self upon her mercy.

Her pretty, eoft bine eyes, tender 
with the light of lore, were swimming 
with tears. A rain hope was strug
gling in her heart—Rei's mother 
might love her because she worship
ed her only eon So dearly.

Would the send her forth from that 
home that ehould have sheltered her, 
or would she clasp those little cold 
fingers in Bex’s strong white ones, 
as she explained to him, as only a 
mother can, how gadly he had mis
judged poor little Daisy—his wife?

No wander her heart throbbed piti
fully as she stole silently across the 
wide, shadowy porch, and, quivering 
from head to foot, touched the bell 
that echoed with a resounding sound 
through the long entrance-hall.

"I would like to see Mrs. Lyon," she 
said, hesitatingly, to the servant who 
answered her summons, 
not refuse me,” she said, clasping her 
little white hands pleadingly. "1 
must see her at once. It is a ques
tion of life or death -vfith me. Oh, 
sir, please <io not Refuse me. I must 
see her at once—and—all alone!”

distinguished rank accompanied by 
her daughter called, and on leaving 
gave the keeper a handsome dona
tion, followed, two days later, by an 
additional £30 delivered by messen
ger. The friends who rewarded the 
lonely lighthouse widow’s constancy 
of purpose were the Duchess of Kent 
and the Princess Victoria.

In her treatment o< tenants and 
servants the Queen was extremely 
kind. An old man and his spouse liv
ing near Balmoral were given notice 
to quit their home, The notice was 
ignored till finally they were forci
bly ejected, together with their fur
niture. and effects, which in the mid
dle of the road were exposed to the 
inclemencies of Scottish skies. Hap
pily for old Willie and his afflicted 
spouse the

Brussels
There was no one to

<§ №/&walked elowly down the corridor to 
the parlor.

It was seldom he left his own apart
ments of late, yet Pluma never rais
ed her superb eyes from the book of 
engravings which lay in her lap as 
he entered the room.

de-

He had never intended speaking 
those words; but she goaded him on to 
it with her taunting, scornful smile, 
reminding him bo bitterly of the one 
great error of his past life.

He was little like the kind, courte
ous master of Whitestone Hall, whom 
none named but to praise, as he stood 
there watching the immovable face of 
his daughter, 
his nature was by passion rocked. No 
look of pain or anguish touched the 
dark beauty o<f that southern face at 
the mention of her mother’s name.

"You have врокеп well,” she said. 
"I am her child. You speak of love,” 
she cried, contemptuously. "Have you 
not told me, q thousand times, you 
never cared for my mother ? How, 
then, could I expect you to care for 
me? Have you not cried out un
ceasingly for the golden-haired young 
wife and the babe you lost, and that 
you wished Heaven had taken you 
too? Did I ever hear iny mother’s 
name upon your lips except with a 
sneer? Do you expect these things 
made that mother’s child more fond 
of you, were you twenty times my 
father ?”

She stood up before him, proudly 
defiant, like a beautiful tragedy 
queen, the sunlight slanting on the 
golden vines of her amber satin robe, 
on the long, dark, siiken curls fast
ened with a ruby titar, and on the deep 
crimson-hearted passion-roses, that 
quivered on her heaving breast. There 
was not one feature of that glorious
ly dark face that resembled the proud, 
cold man sitting opposite her.

• «И

Do not use promiscuous lotions, nor 
acids, nor electricity, except under 
expert direction. Electricity often 
leaves black spots, impossible tol re
move, and the others sometimes cause 

inurements.

ter. A weary втіїе broke under his sil
ver-white mustache.

"You do not seem in a hurry to bid 
me welcome, Pluma,” he said, grimly, 
throwing himself down into an easy- 
chair opposite her. "I congratulate! 
myself upon having such an affec
tionate daughter.”

Pluma tossed aside her book with 
a yawn.

"Of course I am glad to see you,” 
she replied, carelessly, "but you can 
not expect me to go into ecstasies 
over the event, like a child in pina
fores might. You ought to take it 
four granted that I'm glad you are 
beginning to see what utter folly it 
is to (make a recluse of yourself.”

He bit bis lip in chagrin. As is 
usually the case with invalids, he was 
at times inclined to be decidedly ir-: 
ritable, as was the case just now.

"It is you who have driven me to 
seek the seclusion of my own apart
ments, to be out of eight and hear
ing of the household of simpering id
iots you insist upon keeping about 
yo«u,” he cried angrily. "1 came back 
to Whitestone Hall for peace and 
rest. Do I get it? No.”

"That is not my fault," she ans
wered, serenely. "You do not mingle 
with the guests. I had no idea they 
could annoy you.”

"Well, don’t you suppose I have 
eyes and ears, even if I do not mingle 
with the chattering magpies you 
fill the house up with? Why, I can 
n^ver take a ramble in the grounds 
of an evening without stumbling up
on a dozen or more pair of simpering 
lovers at every turn. I like darkness 
and quiet. Night after night I find 
the grounds strung up with these 
Chinese lanterns, and I can not even 
sleep in my bed for tjie eternal brass 
bands at night; and in the daytime 
not a moment’s quiet do I get for 
these infernal sonatas and screech- 
ing trills of the piano. I tell you 
plainly, I shall not stand this thing 
a day longer. I am ihaster of White- 
stone Hall yet, and while I live I 
shall have things my own way. After 
I die you can turn it into a pandé
monium, for all I care.”

Pluma flashed her large dark eyes 
upon his eurprisedly, beginning to lose 
her temper, spurred on by opposition.

"I am в ore I do not mean to make 
a hermit of myself because you are 
too old to enjoy the brightness of 
youth,” she flashed out, defiantly;
"end you ought not to ехрзеї it—it 
is mean and contemptible of you.”

"Pluma !” echoed Basil Hurlhurst, 
in astonishment, his noble face grow
ing white and stern with suppressed 
excitement, "not another word.”

Pluma tossed her head contemptu
ously. When once her temper arose 
it was quite as impossible to check it 
as it was when she was a willful, re
vengeful, spoiled child.

"Another man aa rich as you are 
would have taken their daughter to 
Washington for a season, and in the 
summer to Long Branch or Newport— 
somewhere, anywhere, away from the 
detestable waving cotton-fields.
When you die I shall have it all get 
on fire.”

"Pluma I" he cried, hoarsely, rising 
to his feet and drawing his stately, 
commanding figure to its full height,
"I will not brook such language from 
a child who should at least yield me 
obedience, If not love. You are not. 
the heiress of Whitestone Hall yet. 
and you never may be. If I thought 
you really contemplated laying waste should it happen to be a girl.

Ah, no one

per ma
All the bitterness of
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A LITTLE RAPIDS 
SENSATION.QUEEN HAPPENED ALONG

while his woe was at its climax. Her 
Majesty, moved by the spectacle, or
dered an inquiry, and oa learning the 
truth provided the old couple with 
a home in Balmoral Castle as well 
as furnishing the man with a per
manent situation.

On her birthday the Queen herself 
distributed presents to her household 
servants. As one by one they came 
forward each received ?rom*the hands

A VERY SICK MAN MADE VERY 
WELL IN A VERY SHORT TIME.

The <a»e of D. Haight 1* an Interesting 
Story of How a Despairing Invalid 
Finally Gained Health and Strength 
Through the U*e of Dodd*» Kidney 
Pill».

Little Rapids, AJgoma, Ont., Feb. 11. 
—(Special).—Most of the inhabitants of 
this, district are constantly exposed to 
inclement weather and extremes of 
heat and cold, with a result that very 
many bad cases of chronic "kidney dis
ease, lame back and rheumatism are 
to be found among Nour people. Mr. D. 
Haight is one of our most respected 
residents who has been! a terrible 
martyr to the dread torture of chronic 
kidney disease.

For four years he has suffered. He 
has tried every prescription, patent 
medicine and home remedy that has 
been suggested to іщп or advertised, 
bub all -to no purpose. Mr .Haight 
enumerates at least a dozen disagree
able doses which he has forced down 
his throat in the hope of securing some 
relief, but all in vain. Some of these 
would help him for a time, but very 
soon the pain would return with re
newed. vigor to torture Jiim.

At last some one euggested that 
king of kidney remedies,. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. He had tried so many medi
cines that ho had very little faith, but 
at the suggestion of his friends he 
bought and used a box. He com
menced to improve from the first dose 
and gained steadily as the treatment 
continued, till finally every vestige 
and symptom of his old enemy had 
disappeared, and he was a well man. 
This is over a year ago and Mr. Haight 
has had no return or sign of the old 
trouble.

His bus been regarded by the peo
ple here as one of the moat remarkable 
cures that has ever been effected in 
Algoma. Mr. Haight says, "Four 
years ago my kidneys were In a bad 
state ; I tried old medicines and new 
medicines of all kinds, doctors’ 
prescriptions and homemade cures. 
Some of them relieved me for a little 
while» but I was soon aa bad aa ever 
igaim and a second trial of the same 
thing proved its worthlessness. 1 At 
;a*t 1 was recommended to get Dodd’s 
Kidney .Pills and they cured me and I 
have stayed cured.”

Another fact which has not been 
known is the intimate friendship be
tween the Queen and King Leopold of 
Belgium. His father was her chief 
adviser when she ascended the throne, 
and helped to bring about the mar
riage with the Prince Consort. The 
present King of Belgium for many 
years had corresponded weekly with 
the Queen, and his letters to her have 
been continued year after year. The 
ers when he came to England to at
tend the final services at Windsor.

We do not burn dissenters nowa
days. No, thank heaven, we have 
more patience—we oan waitl

had not

$100 Reward, $100.
1 The readers of this paper will be pleased bo 

learn that there la at least, one dreaded diseaee 
that science has been able to cure ln all ite 
stage* and that 1* Catarrh. Hail’e Catarrh 
Cire le the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional dh-еаие, require* a constitutional 
treat_nent. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1» tak« n inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
conetitutLs and as-fUting nature in doing ІЦ 
work. The proprietor have so much faith la 
lte curative power*, that they offer one Hun
dred Dollars ftr any case that It falls to cure* 
Bend for list of testimonial*.

F. J. CHEN BY & CO., Toledo О.
Soldbydragglers, 76o.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

of the Sovereign some pretty or use
ful keepsake in memory of the occas-

At Balmoral a footman and a
dressing-ma id were despatched with 
л carriage filled with presents for 
the cotters, each needy woman for 
miles around receiving a dress, a 
pound of tea, and two pounds of 

There was also a daily dis- ТДЕ ADJUSTMENT OF LIGHTS AND 
SHADOWS.

Plenty of people imagine 
when they have built a large house 
with all modern improvements and 
have had one firm decorate it and an
other furnish it regardless of expense, 
they will have a “home ready to walk 
i/nto.” This is a mistake. One can
not walk into a ready-made home any 
more than into a ready-made friend
ship; both must be built up bit by 
bit until the result is felt to be almost 
a part of one’s self—in other words, 
both must. be properly lighted and 
shaded after a long study of the ele
ments which go, respectively, to make 
them up. It should be a source of 
extreme satisfaction to the sex femi
nine to view the fact that while 
may build houses, to make homes is 
the inherited and beautiful 
tive of women. Perhaps it may ap
pear a bilt paradoxical to say that 
the home atmosphere comes quite as 
much from the furniture and arrange
ment thereof as from the house it
self—that is, that the woman who is 
gifted with the home-making power 
and able to take her furniture with 
her, will shed her own. personality 
over every house she inhabits; where
as a woman without that power will 
have a handsome house, which yet 
falls short of a home. With much 
discretion and a little money 
very simple house may be made 
beautiful. This discretion, it 
without saying, inu-bt be displayed 
not only in choice which the buyer 
makes, bub Ln her arrangement of the 
various articles of furniture and dec
oration as well.

sugar.
tribution of food, the remainders of 
dishes, etc., which wooild not be again 
required by the ho-usehold. Five poor

that

Don’t lace tight, because it impedes 
circulation, which affects the com
plexion, and a pretty complexion is 
far ahead of a small waist any day.

persons, each carrying a pitcher and 
a basket, could be seen walking to
wards the castle every week day 
when the Queen was ш residence to 
fetch away beef, bread, dripping, 
etc., and as each five went only once 
a week the remains were thus dis
tributed among thirty families of the 
district. In addition to this all the 
poor people of the estate, that is to 
say, all for miles around, were desir
ed In case of any sickness to Send 
freely to the castle for soup, beef- 
tea, grapjs, lemons, wine, or any
thing that an invalid can require. 
The Queen also kept

He knew all she had said was quite 
He had tried so hard to lovetrue.

this beautiful queenly girl from her W P C ИМІЗ
infancy up. He was tender of heart, 
honest and true; but an insurmount
able barrier seemed ever between 
them; each year found them further 
apart.

Basil Hurlhurst lived over again in 
those few moments the terrible folly 
that had cursed his youth, as he

how to stop tobacco:habit. CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
"Please doThe Evil Effect* of Tobacco May be fee» 

terncteri by Good Food.

Prof. Hart, the Npw York* food 
specialist, writing on the tobacco 
habit, maintains that its evil effects 
may be counteracted by the simple 
expedient of eating good wholesome 
food.

Tobacco, being a narcotic, has 
first a soothing, then a depressing 
effect—the very opposite to alcohol— 
—so that if smoking is long continu
ed, without the use of stimulants, the 
deadening effect on the brain and 
nervous system is apparent, as the 
smoke is condensed and absorbed by 
the saliva.

Even when frequent expectoration 
takes place the blood is more or less 
poisoned, and the brain, which should 
under normal conditions, be very 
susceptible, becomes deadened and in
active for a time, but may be partially 
restored by a stimulant containing 
phosphates.

Such stimulant is frequently taken 
by men at a convivial party by tak
ing some wine or spirits, which count
eract the depressing effects of the 
nicotine of tobacco,

I am of the opinion, says Prof. Hart, 
that the effects of tobacco and ciga
rette smoking are far more serious 
during the last thirty-five years of 
one’s life than during and previous 
period, for the simple reason that the 
people have been deprived of their 
nerve and brain forming phosphates 
ty the modern miller.

I have positive proof of the fact, in 
numerous instances, that where ex
cessive smoking and drinking has 
been the daily habit that by the 
simple change from an innutritions to 
a more nutritious and brain sustain
ing diet the patient has gradually and 
almost unconsciously been enabled 
to reduce the number of cigars or 
cigarettes and the number of glasses 
of whiskey from ten to two per day, 
and that without any prescription of 
prohibition, for the simple reason 
that the increased strength of body 
•nd brain enabled him? to so employ 
his time that he forgot all about the 
smoking or drinking.

J may mention one case as an il
lustration, an actual fact:

The Patient—"I suppose if 01 make 
up my mind to follow your dietary 
you will deprive me of my whiskey 
•nd cigars?" He was Ln the habit of 
smoking fifteen cigars and drinking 
ten glasses of whiskey per day.

I replied; "Oh, no; if you eat what 
I advise you you can, drink and smoke 
.what you like.’’

He then consented to be advised, 
and within three months was so im
proved in health and capacity as to 
•ttend to his work as the chief ac
countant of important corporations.

Three cigars and two whiskeys wore 
•efficient.

Constant smoking not only dead
ens the susceptibility and lessens the 
•apacity for original thought, but it 
destroys the appetite and natural de
sire and relish for food.

For all skin allmonte.
J. 0. Calvert Ж Co., Manchester, Englandwatched the passion-rocked face be

fore him. Metallic Ceilings вTo Ba Continued.
menCHAPTER XXII.

In the beautiful drawing-room at 
Whitestone Hall sat Pluma Hurl- 
huret, running her white, jeweled fin
gers lightly over the keyboard of a 
grand piano, but the music evidently 
failed to charm her. She arose list
lessly and walked toward the win
dow, which opened out upon the wide, 
cool, rose-embowered porch.

The sunshine glimmered on ner 
amber-satin robe, and the white frost
work of Lace at her throat, and upon 
the dark, rich beauty of her south
ern face.

"Miss Pluma,” called Mrs. Oorliss 
the housekeeper, entering the room, 
"there is a person down-stairs who 
wishes to see you. I have told her 
repeatedly it is an utter impossibil
ity—you would not see her; but she 
declares she will not go away until 
she docs see you.”

Pluma turns from the window with 
cold disdain.

"You should know better than to 
deliver a message of this kind to me. 
How dare the impertinent, presum
ing beggar insist upon seeing me! 
Order the servants to put her out of 
the house at once.”

"She is not young,” said the vener
able housekeeper, "and I thought, if 
you only would—”

"Your opinion was not called for. 
Mrs. Oorliss,” returned the heiress, 
pointing toward the <|oor haughtily.

"I beg your pardon,” the house
keeper made answer, "but the poor 
creature begged so hard to вее you 
I did feel a little eorry for her.”

"This doss not interest me, Mrs. 
Oorliss,” said Pluma, turning toward 
the window, indicating the conversa
tion was at an ond—"not in the 
least.”

Sausage Casings—New importations finest 
Sheep and American Hoe C telngs—reliable goods al 
right prices. PARK, BLACKWELL à CO., Toronto.

English
A QUALIFIED NURSE,TRUTHS TERSELY TOLD.

preroga-at a hospital near the bouse, дюго 
especially for servants or tenants, 
but whose services were by no means 
confined to such; she was freely sent 
to anyone in the neighborhood who 
might need her attention.

Indeed the Queen herself would 
sometimes discover some aged or ail
ing creature who required some extra 
attention. One windy, rainy day Her 
Majesty noticed while out in her car
riage that the thatch of one of the 
cottages had been hlo'wn away. The 
Queen stepped out of the carriage and 
Into the cottage, where she found a 
woman Ln bed with sundry basins dis
tributed over the coverlet to catch 
the copious drippings from the roof. 
A peremptory message was at once 
despatched to nn official to have a 
new thatch on the cottage, and that 
quickly.

From, the first the Queen showed a 
wholesome regard for the Sabbath, 
with an effect Ln contrast to that in 
the reactionary days of Charles II., 
when the open desecration of the Sab
bath at Court encouraged loose hab
its among humbler folks until the 
people were demoralized.

One day guests more than ordi
narily distinguished were expected to 
dine at Windsor Castle; and as the 
music on Buch an occasion was by 
no means a minor matter, the band 
required in this instance to partially 
rehearse the pieces selected. Because 
the music was difficult and Sunday 
Intervened in the brief space of time 
at his disposal, the conductor inno
cently decided to appropriate that 
day for practice. The men were or
dered to attend; and two Gorman 
XVcsleyans who had scruples of con
science in the matter were threat
ened with dismissal if they refused 
to attend. The two Methodists were 
firm; they Btayed away throughout 
the Sabbath; and when they appear
ed c<n Monday morning they were 
greeted with

Courage is the cure for discourage
ment.

Money makes the mare go, but it 
cannot keep happiness in the saddle,

The judgments of God are as lov
ing as His mercies.

Saints’ crowns are not awarded on 
the merits bf their frowns.

The feet will go where the heart is 
inclined.

The wages of sin are always paid 
right on time.

The fall of the sinner is like that 
of a meteor, the farther he falls the 
faster he is consumed.

Mourn! 
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BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
PILE CURE V oei'i Poiitin

Cure for Piles will be sent free U 
any addree* on receipt of two cent Stamp. No knife, ne
greasy aalve Address, THE HUTCHING CDCC 
MEDICINE OO.. Toronto, OnL 1

It Will Pay You
to consign all your Produce to the

Daweon Commission Co. Limite*
Uor. Col borne

even a
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Mtd.Weet Mart.t .. , Ta^^to. rnhflf 
get you highest possible prices.THE FLIGHT OF BIRDS..

The humming bird does not fly as 
fast as many slow-flapping birds of 
ungainly bulk.

The honey bee seems to travel like 
a bullet, yet it takes him two minutes 
to fly one mile.

The quail appears to get away more 
rapidly than docs the mallard, but 
ho does not do it.

The cormorant of the sea coast 
fleems to be a slow flier, yet he does 
a mile in one minute and ten seconds.
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the Jubilee. Prim

Montreal.

«1st the laity In gaining the benefits of 
lQoeech, |7.60 per hundred.

0. A J. Sadi I erA Co.,The beauty and charm of an apart
ment as well as of a picture, a char
acter, or a conversation depends 
primarily upon the proper adjustment 
of light and shade.

KING IS AN EARLY JUSER.
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy is 

an early riser. One morning recent
ly at eight o’clock he arrived unex
pectedly at the office ot administra
tion of the royal household, which is 
situated opposite the palace, 
found one eervant dusting and sweep
ing. The king lighted a cigarette 
and walked Up and down, waiting. At 
9.30 the first clerk arrived. The 
king asked at what hour the employ
es were expected to be at the office; 
"At eight o’clock, your majesty,'' re
plied the embarrassed official, "And 
now it is 0.30," remarked the king, 
taking up his hat and leaving the 
premises. Since then all the clerks 
and officials make their appearance 
promptly at eight o’clock.

■НИВИA room like 
a picture in which there is nothing 
but deep shadows and high lights, 
with no Intermediate tones, no delici
ous and soothing grays, is grotesque 
and unpleasant, in the extreme, 
home of heavy shadows unrelieved is 
about as cheerful 
chapel. On the 
should avoid general distribution of 
bright light, which, though it 
ders a home cheerful, at the 
time lessens the air of 
soothing to tired nerves.
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nUEEN VICTORIA.
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Her Life and Glorious Reign makos the great eel 
P„*°Vrapby ever written. We want a few more agenra 
Maerive memorial volume lavishly Illustrated. Ketnarb 
ably low or I oe for rich a magnificent booh. No experience 
or саріtal necessary : expensive outfit free ; freight paid; 
boohs on time. Anybody can make from 6 to SlOper day. 
Writeqnleh. J. I* Nichols à Oo., Publishers, TorooUt
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A
PRINCESS ROYAL. WHALEY, 

ROYCE A Oo.
16» Yens. Bt. 

Toronto, Oat,

The title of princess royal, born by 
the Empress Frederick of Germany 
before her marriage, is not given to

as a mortuary 
other hand, one

the eldest daughter of English sover
eigns, but only to the first child same 

repose so

Monotony of tone is 
wearisome than monotony of color. 
Instead of selecting everything to 
match, the woman of taste buys so as 
just not to match, but to harmonize. 
AU sorts of subtle shades and tints 
she seeks in wall-papers and fabrics, 
and arranges darkly mysterious cosy 
corners and half-lighted nooks in the 
same room in which is a bright south 
window by day, and by night a bright 
hearth fire to throw its flickerings, 
lights and weird shadows.

even moreTo Get Strong
After Grippe. KNOX AT THE DOOR.

Puns made on persons’ names be
long, perhaps, to the poorest class of 
wit ; still, sometimes they are аши» 
Ing, and the following story, told by 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, is worthy of a 
place Ln the very sparkling papei 
which he has contributed to the Gael 
on "Good Things That I Have Heard." 
It concerns Mr. Vescy Knox, who was 
at one time member for Derry. Mr. 
McCarthy relates that one day Ln the 
House of Commons, he wanted to find 
Mr. Vesey Knox. He went out to the 
central lobby, and met Mr. Thomas 
Sexton, and he went eagerly up to 
him and asked; 'Where can I find 
Knox? There ho is at the door, re
plied Sexton. Knox would naturally 
be a,t the door I

"The Lord pity you, you stony
hearted creature !” murmured the 
sympathetic old lady to herself as the 
door closed between them. "One 
word wouldn’t have cost you much. 
Heaven knows, it’s mighty little com
fort poor old master takes with you! 
Yon are no more like the bonny race 
of Hurlhursts than a raven is like a 
white dove I" And the poor old lady 
walked elowly back to the dark- 
robed figure in the hall, so eagerly 
awaiting her.

"There was no use in my going to 
my young mistress; I knew she would 
not see you. But I suppose you are 
more satisfied now."

"She utterly refuses to see me, does 
she,” asked the woman, £n an agitat
ed voice, "when you told her I wished 
to see her particularly?”

The housekeeper shook her head.
"When Misa Pluma once makes up

ДОЕХТ8—"LIFE AND TIMES OF QUEEN VIC-

як® і;ж ïïstf їй ш\яа?„J'111’ endear,..! hvr t., ihv people ; graphie des-

й£«л‘га:у!',їіа
lugs of nintoiic есере*, portrui-я, etc. ; m.irTwl hand, 
re.l pugt'd ; price у 1.75 ; outfit tree to cx|>vrieii€Rkl can 
vnueer* : we pay Irvigbt; ;ive ore-lit, prend unit, and 
IMweiiiminii; no promise broken. Thevld and 
reliable company, P.uudi PuUU.hlog Co., Toronto.

Build the System Up and Revitalize the 
Nerves by Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. VIOLENT LANGUAGE

Every reader of this paper can re- ety and with absolute assurance that 
call many oaseB in which the after the effects will be remarkably bene- 
effects of la grippe have prove 'atal. ficial.
How many people are now co lain- jf weakened and debilitated by the 
ing of special ailments or lingering j enervating effects of la grippe there soon 
sufferings or weaknesses which are ^ nothing so suitable for your use as ! happened to meet the Bishop of Lon- 
clearly the result of the debilitating £)Гі chase’s Nerve Food, the great | d(>n w-j10 fitopped his çarriage, and 
effects of ln grippe ? nerve restorative and blood purifier, j * oil «finir

The beet plan is to prevent la grippe, The regular and persistent use of this j aftor h 8 
if possible, or, once a victim, to apply great food cure іч bound to result in ! promised to mention it to the Queen 
yourself diligently to obtaining what і the up-building of the system, because herself. Soon afterward the lead- 
relief you can. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of j it contains in condensed pill form, Цю ; ^ waa summoned into the Royal 
Linseed and Turpentine is wonder- , most efficient restoratives known to . nud ^ asked aa to
fully, beneficial, because it allays the man. presence, *mu on nemg saeu
Inflammation in the throat and bron- і Though only known Ln Canada for a j what had become о P У-
chlal tubes, loosens the cough, heals ; few years, this famous discovery of exs he explained bow their "absurd 
the lungs and prevents pneumonia or j nr. Chase’s, the Receipt Book author, ; religious scruples” had led to their 
consumption. « has become generally recognized by j disc(>nlfiture. The Queen at onceі ! decided the nutter for her»,, by gLv-
pent in e is a mere cough remedy. It = case is it mvre successful than in re- ! ing commanda that the discharged 
is far more. It thoroughly cures the | storing and reinvigorating a system players ehould at once be restored to 
cold as well, and seems to take the | wasted by la grippe. Whether weak- their places, adding with emphase; 
aches and pains out of the bones. No e-ned by overwork, worry or disease. I "I will have no more persecution in 
ordinary cough mixture could ever at- Dfr. Chase’s Nerve Food will renew і my service for conscience’s sake and 
tain the enormous sale which this me- vigor and vitality. Fifty cents a box, | I will have no more rehearsals on 
dielne now has. For old and young all dealers, or Edmamgon, Bate» A Sunday.’’
«Щ» tt «a hwl ЯІЛ evtot Ml- Go. Xeroato, *- | ▲ pretty «tar* «t Вк Süjutf'e

and told to go about their business. 
They walked away somewhat down
cast at losing their situations, but 

after leaving the castle they

The nice adjustment of light and 
shade which goes to make up а 
genuinely artistic and beautiful 
apartment can best be secured in a 
room in which there is plenty of un
occupied space. The woman who 
possesses real treasures will be 
especially particular in the matter

f2S;5s№£g"JB
shortly; all the event* of her M.j.-my'e life and reign 
and a fu.I account of her l.-Ft iiionuriitH. death, burial, 
etc., will be given; this will be u reliable work, well 
written, be-iutifully illnatmtod, »e!l bound, end the 
price remarkably low fur a royal octavo bo ik : only 
#1.50 ; send In your n me and < rdcr for an outfit, 
which In now being prepared ця eyev-iily ae ронніЬІе, 
and tlic типу will i u pent to y»ni in order a* received; 
no charge for outfit, if you menu Ьияіиеян ; freight 
l>ald; notcr.itoiya nod; don't wait to think about 
it or boiueono W'li ge t ahead of you,

WILLIAM BRIOQS,

Methodist Booh and Pub lulling Hours, Toronto,

m order to show her possessions to 
advantage. In such a room let there 
be neither so much uniformity of 
color and design as to weary the eye, 
nor so much variety and eccentricity 
as to irritate; as a result of these 
precautions the effect on the occu
pant is not that she is in a room in
tended for luxurious display, but in 
an exquisitely furnished room adapt
ed for daily use. In other words the 
controlling idea of those who seek to 
make their houses charming should 
be to combine comfort with elegance 
so skillfully that while one

TOMMY’S VIEW, THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
Mr. Selfmade—Remember, children, 

when I was a boy I often went to bed 
hungry, and seldom had » square 
meal.

her mind to a thing, no power on 
earth could change her mind," ehe 
said; "and she is determined she 
won’t aee you, so you may as well con- 
elder that the end of it.

Without another word the etranger 
turned asd walked elowly down the 
path and away from Whi tea tone

EPPS’S
QRATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ.

COCOA
▲ LITTLE BIT MIXED 3P. Little Tommy, wbk> La tired ot hear

ing about it,—Well, that Juat shows 
how much better cit you we sloee 
до'м коетя м, •

A Utile three-year-old miss, after 
watching the cook scouring the pots 
god pana, reported to her mother I 
Unt Jane hMearqhbedaM the kitoh-jHaU. ^ T

may
realise the latter оте la oongcioua only
of the former, BREAKFAST-SUP»**.• I !і matteredШ m JL.L-À і t.
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